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Figure 5

TRANSPORTATION IS A MAJOR SOURCE OF AIR POLLUTION
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Figure 6

AVERAGE FUEL ECONOMIES OF DOSIESTIC MANUFACTURERS, CAFE

STANDARDS, & PRICE OF GASOLINE, 1978-1989
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Figure 7

LIGHT DUTY VEHICLE FUEL ECONOMY TRENDS

New Vehicles on EPA Test Versus In-Use Fleet
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Figure 8 I

U.S. LIGHT DUTY VEHICLE TRAVEL & FUEL USE
1949- 1990
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Figure 9

U.S. HIGHWAY TRAFFIC FATALITY RATES, 1950-1989
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Figure I0

PASSENGER CAR WEIGHT DISTRIBUTIONS & RELATIVE RISK
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Figure 11

TRENDS IN ENERGY INTENSIVENESS

OF U.S. PASSENGER TRAVEL, 1970-1990
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Figure 12

TRENDS IN THE ENERGY EFFICIENCIES OF

FREIGHT MODES, 1970-1990
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Figure 13

NRC STUDY ESTIMATES OF ALTERNATIVE FLIEL COSTS

IN TERMS OF DOLLARS PER BARREL OF Oil, EQUIVALENT
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Figure 14

MANUFACTURERS' CORPORATE AVERAGE MPG

INCREASES, 1978-1989
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Figure 15

ONE PATH OF CHANGE FOR MOTOR VEHICLES AND FUELS
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SOCIAL AND BEItAVIORAL
CHARACTERISTICS OF
ENERGY USE

lx_ren Lutzenhiser
Assistant Professor

Departments of Sociology/Rural Sc_iology
Washington State University

Because this paper's subject matter is so broad, tile best one can hope to do in the
time allotted is to _ly a few things about what we know about human behavior and
energy use, and to point to some persistent problems. Because the vast majority of
work on human factors in energy use has been undertaken in tile residential sector
-- although many of the principals that apply there probably also hold true in other
sectors -- my discussion will focus on household energy use. m While there has been
recurrent interest in this subject over the past 20 years, it has most recently been
fueled by concern for the impacts of the energy system on the global environment. !

However, even concerns of this magnitude may not provide a sufficient basis for the
expansion of research in the directions that I believe to be necessary.

I will first provide an overview of changing patterns of residential energy use over
the past 20 years. Second, I will summarize some of the ways that human behavior
shapes, influences, and even determines rates of energy use and energy conservation.
Third, I will discuss some alternative approaches that energy analysts use to
understand energy and behavior -- identifying problems and gaps in these
perspectives and indicating areas where additional research needs to be done.
Finally, I will say a bit about the institutional barriers that limit an expansion of our
knowledge of energy and behavior.
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U.S. ENERGY CONSUMlVl'ION PATTERNS: 1972-1992

Tectal energy use in the [J.S. increased by about two-and-one-half times in tile 40
years from 1950 to 19911. In the past two decades, however, the rate of increase was
only about 22 percent -- around 11 percent for end-use energy (with tx_wer plant and
transmission losses factorcd out) -- while lx_pulation grew by 22 [x_rccnt and GNP
(in constant dollars) grew by 70 percent. Total rcsidcntial energy consumption
actually declined from 1978 to 1987 (the period for which wc have the most accurate
data) by about 15 percent, from 10.6 to 9 quads (quadrillion Btus). In the _tme
period, per capita consumption decreased 27 percent (from 138 ml_,tu to 101 ml_tu),
although there was considerable variation across the (I.S., e.g., frtml -32 percent in
the Midwest, to -15 l_crccnt in the South. ;

When we consider the growth in consumption that might have occurred if historical
trends had held true, the effects of increased energy efficiency in the residcntial
sector arc even more striking. The I.I.S. Department of l-ncrgy (1101__)planners
estimate, for example, that about four quads per year had actually bccn saved by
1987. _ They attribute the efficiency improvement to changes in space conditioning
behavior (one qttad), appliance use and efficiency (one quad), building wcatherization
(0.8 quad), new home shell efficiency ((I.4 qttad), and increased w_×t use,
decreasing household size, and migration to the Sun Belt ((I.3 quad c_tch).

A surprising finding (from the l.x_int of view of "hardwarc-oricntcd" cngiaccrs and
energy analysts) is that healing hehavior and appliam'e t_._e,tul _[]h'iem3' accounted
for fully half of that change -- in each ease more than building retrofits or building
code changes. We also find that, when estimates of energy use attributable to
specific residential end-uses are considered, declines in space heal energy use from
1978 to 1987 were accompanied by increases in mc_lsurcd energy demand for air
conditioning (+40 percent), appliance use (+19 percent) and water heating (+7
percent).

Clearly, imprcssivc aggrcgate changes in residential energy consumplion have
occurred over the past 20 years, and the role of human action and choice has been
central in affecting these changes, l?,utexactly what happen_ is not well-understood.
it is undoubtedly accurate to lxfint in the direction of energy crises, price increases
and conservation initiatives, but while these are all imt:_)rtant factors, alone they
provide little more than a gloss on the social and behavioral proccsscs involvcd.

While we know a g_xl deal more now about energy and behavior than we did in the
early 1970s, our knowledge is still fragmentary. This can be rcmedicd by further
research and energy efficiency program experience. P,ut a more significant problem
lies in the fact that our knowledge can also be misleading and cvcn damaging when
used inappropriately to inform policy. Roughly paraphrasing Will Rogers: "Often
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it isn't what we don't know lilac gets us into trouhle, so much as what we know that
aJn'l SO."

BEilAVIOR AND ENERGY USE

To orient the following discussion, I would like to briefly review some of the ways
in which human factors influence residential energy use. While the characteristics
of buildings and the efficiency of equipment are certainly key determinants of energy
consumption, it is the human pr(_tucers and consumers who invent, build and use
buildings and equipment. Past human choices and actions, through a number of
generations, have shaped the housing and appliance inventories of American society.
Once this hardware has been put in place, tile ongoing behavior of human energy
users continues to play an important part in determining tile intensities of energy flow
through buildings and equipment -- e.g., as a prc_lucl of persons' thermostat settings
(for heating, c(_ling and hot water), their manipulation of tile building envelolxh
their use of hot water, appliances, lighting levels, and so on.

('hanges in tile resulting patterns of energy consumption are also driven by human
action -- through decisions to remodel or to buy new housing, to add new end uses
(computers, spas, air conditioners, home theater), to replace old appliances with new
models, and to adopt efficiency measures (e.g., added insulati_m, more efficient
furnaces or refrigerators, and so on). And, an we've sccn, changes in behavior (e.g.,
changes in thermostat settings, and appliance and building use) dircctly alter
consumption patterns -- sometimes dramatically -- as do longer-term demographic
changes, such as shifts in the size and coml×_sition of households.

On a more macro level, changing social patterns of the relationship between the
household and the workplace have resulted in more family members spending more
time at work -- somelirnes with more _rviccs such as child care provided at work.
As a result, persons may eat out more often, spend increasing amounts of time in
public (e.g., using the shopping mall as a peculiar combination of local community
and theme park). Increases in travel and use of vacation homcs can also reduce
household consumption. As Lee Schippcr points out, however, these reductions in
residential energy use may be accompanied by increased consumption elsewhere in
the society. 4

Corporate actors also strongly influence consumer energy use, particularly through
decisions about hardware efficiency -- decisions that are complexly determined
within the organizational networks through which technologies must pass. Take
heating systems, for example, where efficiency decisions are made by tile combined
choices of manufacturers, distributors, and installers who determine consumers'

(often quite limited) local menus of heating technology choices. Or take the housing
market, where decisions made by develol_rs, realtors, builders, lenders, sub-
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conlracmrs, unions, eerie ofl]cials and so tm dmennine the energy efficiency of
buildings' mechanical systems -- often justified hy the unsuplx._rted claim that
consumers are being offered "only what they wan! and are willing to pay for." Of
course, manufacturers and suppliers of all sorls of commodities in m¢_lern industrial
s_x.'ieliesuseadvertising andother inducements to I_rsuade consumers regarding their
needs, wants and willingness to pay.

The actions of governments also shape demand _ e.g., in the design and adoption
or non-adoption of building ctxles and appliance efficiency standards, as well as in
their regulation of utilities. And utilities, delxmding upon their commitments to
particular fuels and supply technologies, and their load growth prospects, are free
even in this golden age of "demand side managemenl" (I)SM) _ to promole either
conservation or consumption, and sometimes do both at the ._mm time. In short,
both corl×_rale aclors and constHllers, nlacro and micro pr_'esses, are involved in
shaping Ihe housing sl_'k, the characteristics of appliances, and the consumer
behavior patterns lhal produce aggregale demand for energy, and changes in that
demand.

M()I)EI.,_; ()F ('()NSIIMER I_EIIAVI()R AND I:NI,3{GY C()NSUr%,IIrI'I()N

I,:ncrgy am,dvsls and so_:ial .scicnlisls have, over the last 20 years, focused tlleir
allcnlJon allm,st exclusively on tl_e (lemand side of this system. As a result of that
research, ',_c know considerably more aboul energy use lh;.tn we did 20 years ago.
There are also large ,gaps in our knowledge, mid as 1 have noted, sonic Ix:rstmctives
frame tile pruhlcm in ways lhal probably obscure as nluch as they illuminate.

Although legend has it that early in the first energy crisis federal planners were
inslrucltxt Io leave tt_e lifestyle issue alone -- i.e., to propose nothing that would
require l_rsons Io change their behavior -- non-governmental attempts to understand
the connections between lifestyle and energy use actually began quite early in the
1'470s. The Ford l:oundafion-sponsored F.nergy l'olicy Project (direcled by David
Freeman), R_r example, issued lhe Newman and Day study, 7he american Energy
Consumer, in 1975. Thai analysis examined: varieties of lifestyles, differences in
energy use between the rich and the Ix×)r, the relationship of energy to pollution,
how black households use energy, and the likely effects of various energy policy
alternatives on consumers.

Since that time, numerous "demand side" studies have been undertaken by interested
I)OF_ national lab and acadcllliC researchers (primarily psychologists, st:miologists,
anthrolxflogists, economists, and marketing researchers). Some of the large utilities
{e,g., l'acific Gas and l:.lcctric (:ompany and the Bonneville Power Administration)
have sponsored hchavior-rclevanl research, as have utility associations (e.g., the
lilectric l'uwcr Research lnslitule and lhe Gas Research Institule) and university-
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I_a.sed institutes (e.g, the (fnivcrsitv of ('_difornia's iigwrgy I,_c,,c_lrch (;roup,

Michig,m SlillL' Ilnivt'lMt+V'x l:_unily Studies ('ClllCr, ittld I'rim,'cttm tlllivcrsity's
('etller for linerg)' and i!nvironmt'nl_tl Sludics). Much t_t this wt_rk has bcctl

SUllllll,lrizcd in i'_'riudic rcvicw articles, vehic'h h,tw: apIw,trcd ill the social scicllcc
pres.,,.

in the ItigOs the Natitmal Aeadenly of S¢ienccs, working through tilt' Natitmal
Resc+trch ('OtlllCll, COlllpJ¢lcd twt_ resc_trch n_,¢ds asscSMllt'llls lhat ¢ttil_,itlered htllll_lll

aSlWCts of ellergy use lind conservation. The first prt_luccd the rcl+urt, I(#ll'I'_,'V lieS/'."

]']ll' Itl+##liHl l)###l<'#l,%JlJ#1,ill tile mid+ Itibltis, ' The resuhs t_l the scCt+llti .....COllCerltillg

tilL' "iluill,tll dilllellMt+ns ill global t_ilvirt+nlllent_.tl l.'ilaill_.e" p+irticularly thc rchllitmshiliS
belwc¢il conSlllilt?r st_.'icty, tile t'nt'rgy sVSlelll +tlld glob;ll changc pro¢c._scs --- was

relc.lsctt I+tst )c+tr, _ The' most currellt critical _tlltl ctulll+rt:h¢ll_,ivc rcvicw of the
energy and beh',lvior literature can bc it_und ill my ft+rihct_iliihg ch+lt+icr ill the ,.l,m.i/

i_l_'l'i+'ll' /!]"/;'//l',rk'.V illl+] lhl' il'_Vli'if(llltllf'tlf t'oilet'rliillg ",St_'i;il and li, cliavit_ral Ast)_a¢ts

of l:.ricrgy list'."'

I£11ergy Policy _lildt'ls

gurprisingl)', dcsl+iic 2() )'t'_irs hisiorv of v,otk iil Ihe +lrt'a _llltl lh¢ t'lclir ililport_uic¢
of stt'i+ll alid bch,ivit_r_ll illl]iicilc't's ilptlli t'nt'rgy dcliimlti, lht' lwtl cl,isst, s iff i_llicy

nit.lois th+tl thliilinatt' energy an,tlvsis -- (I) lilt" builtliil7 _tnd +il+l+li+inccpcrforln+ulcc
lilts.lois (i.,.g., 1)()t{2), and (2) aggrt'gatc dcnl[lnd lt_rt'c_i,,ting llltitlc'ls (e.g,, i'('-Aii())

-- llk'tis ilt'ttrly cxclusivcly eli I,+ih/i,g.+ .,d ./_/U7.#+_'<'._:.lhcsc "h[irdw_lrc" lllodc_ls"

l]lll Oll t>llC .+itlc _I++ill il+visibl+ divide bctwccn two di._tinci _ll+l_ro,ichcs Io ¢llergy Li._+:
o11cthat itt'tlst's on bci+avioral d(/li'rt'#l+'t'._ in ,;.'OllSUlllC'r._lll_+k'rollil._, lind the other tilat

asStllllt's tll+it tilt" beilavioral side of ellergy tlSl2 involves ollly Ih+ I/V('#'+tI_t' ttr #ILJFIIILI/

actitm by #ndividi+./._ (who Call _II'clv be treated _i_ h_llilogt'rititlS in tile aggregale).

l:ornlal lx_licy l]ltxlcis and other hardware-based analysis syslelns take tile latter

apprtlach, while the stv_'ilil sciences and utility lu_irkcihlg resc+lreh pursue the lornior,

in tiardware mtxlels, consumers are treated as nurinal!average, self-conscious,
conlfort-seck[ng actors who make instrumental choices about how Ill behave in the

world, and who are aware of the energy consequences of those choices, llccause

these utilitarian actors simply act to _tisfy basic human needs through energy use,

their behavior is relatively inelastic (and resistent to change). Therefore, the key to

changing their consumption patterns lies in altering the characteristics of their
hardware.

This view is challenged, however, by a variety of empirical findings. One involves

the observed large short-term changes in eot_sumpti(m during the energy crises that

arc clearly attribut_ible only to beh_ivioral, rather than hardware, changes, But

beyond tile exigencies of crisis behavior, w'e can s¢c lrt)ll/tile studies of the Princeton
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and UC-Davis energy research groups that identical buildings (buih to the ,_m_e
plans, by the .same builders, wilh the .came materials), when ¢_,:eupied by humans, can
vary in their energy consumption as much as 3(,_) percenl -- challenging the
assumption of consumption as normal/average. The l)avis group hasalso shown thai
mtxlelled predictions of consumption from I)OE2 runs using the characteristics of
real buildings, can vary considerably from the measuredconsump(hm at those siles.
Frustrated in their efforts to validate the building perfurmance m_lel, the Davis
group (which included bofll physical and behavioral scientists) could only attrihute
the variations to "occupant behavior," a category that is now frequently invoked to
explain failures of energy efficiency programs to pr(_tuce predictable results.

Human action also plays tricks on the larger-scale mtxlels used to predict aggregate
demand, For example, hackcasting tests - which use forecasting models to predict
actual consumption from pasl years -- frequently miss the mark by as much as 20
lxzrcent, suggesting that factors other than tim proxy relalions captured by measures
of housing and appliance stocks, average appliance consumption and w_tther palterns
are involved. In fact, regression analyses of household energy use that include social
information not normally considered by forecasters, perform significantly better than
hardware-only m¢×lels, l lnfortunately, these problems are not widely recognized in
the energy policy communily (although mc_lelers, themselves, generally recognize
that the predictive i_wer of their mtxlels is weakened by a limited ability to capture
the etfecls of human choice and behavior).

Along with estimates of "average energy use" ass¢_'ialed with appliances, forecaslers
also frequently incorp_rate an economic model of human behavior to predict likely
changes in building and appliance efficiencics. This appro,ich assumes IhaI
consumers are "economically rational," i.e., that they are fundamentally economic
creatures who are calculative, strongly influenced by price, and are consciously
aware of their actions and tile _o,_t,_of their choices. It also asstinles that they are
informed about their own energy use, the range of technology choices available to
them, likely fulure energy prices, anti future technical l_ssibilities. These consumers
are construed as "sovereign" or "autonomcms," meaning thai their demands for g_×_ts
and energy are structured only by individual tastes and preferences, the cosls of
alternative gt,_s, and their "budget constraints." On tile basis of these assumptions,
econometric energy modelers are able to estimate tile aggregate changes in building
and appliance efficiencies that would _.'cur at various future energy price levels.

l-mpirical data contradict many of these assumptions as well. ('onsumers (as well
as firms) have been shown to frequently demand very short energy v_vings pay-back
peri_ls -- in other words, to have non-rationally high discount rates. On the other
hand, consumers have also been found to make ec_m_mfically irrational investments
-- e.g., invcstmeiits in energy technoh_gies thal will not hc repaid in energy savings
for uneconomically hmg time pcri_ls. I-list_rv hils sho_,_,lllhal moHe._l energy price
iilcrea.ses can prtu.tucc fairly drumatic de_'ltm,_ in ctmsumpti(m.' (hie cam hardly deny
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that econonlic factors (e.g,, costs, infc_rmalion, henelits) are involved in energy
consumption (demand). But the flmctioning of these factors m the real world of
consumer hehavior seems to l_equite different from their assumed operations in the
fl_cory of aggregate market outcomes.

Alternalivcs to the l._.'on.mic Factor

The behavioral scientists who most vigorously contend that persons are frequently
motivaled by mm-e('ommm' factors are the psychologists, l'aul Stern (National
Resear_.hUouncil), for example, has been qt|ile influential in identifying the limits
of lhu economic model in energy analysis. He is not bent on discarding economics,
hut ralher, asking how choices that we commonly think of as "ecunomie" are actually
made in the real worh.l. Also, the work of psychologists Darley, Aronson, l'ettigrew
and Ester are clearly important in this regard, as are Willell Kemphm's studies in
cognitive anthrulx_logy. AIL have added considerahly to our knowledge of
consumers' knowledge, calculations, and hehavior -- and how these influence energy
use and technoh_gy choice.

Uognitivist insights include observations that, because energy is invisible, its
consumption is ordinarily not noticed; that I_illing infurmation generally comes in
very highly aggregated terms, once a rnolllh; and lhal freqt]cnlly consumers don'l
understand inl'ormatmn supplied on lhe hill -- or they understand it differently tmm
utilities. (?onSUlncrs think ahoul and quantify energy in ways tluile different from
engineers or economisls -- heing much more likely, fi_r example, to lhink in terms
of average hills, ralher Ihan marginal costs or kilowatt hours. What's more, tile
al]lounl of information thai permns possess concerning technologies, energy prices
and their own energy use seems to he generally quile limiled. And, il is also
probably tile case thal, to lhe extent thal consumers optimize anything, they may
conservatively optimize their respectahility and status in the ctmlnttmJly, especially
in terms of the opinions of friends, family, neighhors, and co-workers. As a result,
persons are often risk averse when experts say thai lhey should not he, and Ihcy
perceive constraints thal experts do not. They also accord social norms, hcliefs, and
values; they parlicipate in social networks and arc, therefore, influenced by uther
individuals, its well its hy corporate actors. Finally, psychological studies have
uncm'ered it good deal of vltriahilily in energy alliludcs and c_mscrvation hehaviors
among consumers, llnfortunalcly, they have also shown that it is impossible to
accurately predict consumption levels, or the likelihood that persons will conserve
energy, using only inlbrmation ahoul social attitudes, hl the case of residential
energy use, tile attitude-behavior link seems to he weak.
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The Co.._lllllptio. of Social (;rmJl)_

But tile ohservati(m that energy ctmstmu.'rs act as members of groups -- that tlmy
I¢,lrll |c_ t}¢h;.iv¢ +alld i|l;tke ¢[I+,)ices irl t_ll.}Lll}s ......[+1;1_h+,dsome researchers to s¢¢.__J('ia[
+k'rmq>._+,istile prirn_try consuming ilmt_,...._md the approprmte ol}jccl t)f analysis.
"l'hese researchers (primarily s(_.'ioh)gisls,antlm_l_flogists and marketing researchers)
are inlcrcsled in patterned d![feren('e._ t)dv+t'¢n households m terms of housing,
appliance ownership, behavioral routines, aml energy consumption.

Their studies have I_'used on both the micro level of everyday life in househ(flds,
and the macro level of corlsumption patterns in lx)puhitions of households,
discovering t'airlv striking diH;,¢nces in c(msumption and conservation |u.,tweun
gruups dillL'rcntialed tm the tm,+isof: s_,_.'ialstatus (s(,.'ial class or income), lile cycle
_,tage,age and gender of the h(msehohl head, rural/urban residence, and ethnicity. '+

P,,lark_:tingresearchers trove c_)ml'_im+'dattitude arm dL:mographicstudies to try to build
l>l,'dugics of consumer groups or "market segments" who dltl_,r significantly from
tree anq+lhcrin their appr(mches to cnerg)' use and conservation. The l_le¢lric Power
Rewarch Institute, for example, ha', proD_sed six consumer lyl_,S, assigning
h()tl_ehi)lds ltl tile categories tff: "pleastlre ,,eeker." "itpl',..,arimcc c(Insciotis,"

"rc_,tnm.'cctm,,L'rver," "hasqe a_,tuder," "value seeker," or "lifestyh: simplifier."

The primary prohh.,n} v+'iththis approach lies in the tact tim| it is largely descriptive.
ryl_fl(.gK_, that only _fltcr dL,'.crqmve categuries beg important queMions about
+.tmsumt+'r heha+,_t)r ilnd lhc _.'ial prt_.e',,:,,es that tmdc+'rlie nlarkt, l +_,_:glilCillalitm, such

as: "_,Vhcre(h_ l_h.',,lvlesc{mle trtml7 .... iluv, li I'C C' I ) ' '+.'itn they teech_+s_.'n,or tire they
ctmstrained I_ _,c,tllh. c'tlucat_tm,ethni+'ity and other st)ci,tl tactt)rs'?.... Why these
l_lestvles and fiq)lsitaR.'others'?" In other v+ords, fundamental questions about group
lormatitm _tlld st_'ial change simply aren't addressed+ As a re,sult, we thm't knt)w
hove well defined tile t+(mnclliries belv, een groups may be, or II(_WI>ehavh)r in those
grtmps may change as their members age and st_.'ial and ¢conolllic condlti(,ns err)lye.
This meauls lhitl, _,,,'hilethey rcpresenl an advance in ctmservation marketing efft)rls
-. i.e., they may be of some use in designing residential l),ql'vl apl_eals that are
stmsltive It) differences among utility customers -- market segmentation schemes are
of Iirnited value m scientific and IR)licy aPr_lications.

I+il't,sl)'le a.d ('Oll_Uiller ,_ul)eullures

A more theoretically grounded and rigt+rous line t)f research, pursued primarily by
,mthrol',,flugisls and s(k.'iologists interested in m¢__lern ctmsuuler cultures, has
allempled to more closely examine the differences between lifestyle groups. This
apprtmch sees L'OllStlll/¢['Sits Ctllttlrdl actt+rs whose knovdedge ;,rod itct{(}ll make sense

ill terilis t)f the _,ltltlcS,st,i_ltlctrdsiiiltl CXlWChllit+nslif the stt'ial grtnips it) which they
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belong. 'lhc_.c gruui)_ include nuclc_tr ur exlumlcd tamilic_, m'iL_hborh(,xl_,

communilic_, voluntary a,,_,(vciations, groul)_ of t+<)v+urkcr_, and i_,r_¢m_ hound

together by the ,,landard_ of occupali(ms, prole_i_m_, ;t11{1_vcial _talu_+ in thi_ vii, w,
housing, al)l)lianccs,[()tl|il)c_,,iti|(lprilclicc_ hardw,arc and a_l,,l "h;m_z

logclhcr"in _ubculluralp_dlurn_lhaldillcrcnliatclwr_o,l,,from {_lhcr_wh_) llvcm

(Iiflcrcntways.

Hnd is._(_h;dHltl;|lalld|IIIC()I}%L:iotI%,}IS t'nt.rgt:lit"_:h;tractcrI,,(wcrsh;td(_v_cdby t)lhcr

c(}11£¢r11_."lhL'COl11111UOtlS_,crullny arid trilici_mol l)ch;|viorhy _lht,rs lll{'_tl|'_thai

t/nL'rgt'lit" Hc|ivily ...... _,hclhcr il bt' t'{x_kll|g droner, vialling with lrwtld_, I);llhill_, Ill"

wa_,hing, ()r kcci)mg up aplwarances i_ guvcrned t)y ,,(,cial norms+ 'ltw,_: _harcd

meanings and CXl_.,ctatlons (hller sul)st;mtlally l)ut_,ccn groul)S and, lwcausc they arc

likely not to take cncq.,.y cxpl!cilly into at'c()unt, the tl_ltcrcnccs in t,rwr_.'y ust'

[)C|WCCll MlllC'lllltlrcs II)+ty itlSO t)C t'Xlrt, Ilit'. I_'

Wc can inlcr lrom the cthnolzrai)hic literature thai sul)cultural _t+rhls nmv Im)sscss

very dillcrcnl tll+(Icrsl;tndlng ()I what cncq_,y unto,t_,al)l)li;tntcs ,tzc hu' and h_)v, Ihcv

wt_rk. They may have dillt'rt'nl M;tntlards hit ht.,tlln}z ;tnd t:(x)lln),, (hllcr¢ld v_+ay_,ol

c(mtr(dlm+, lcchnoh_+rlcs, dillt'rt'lll _(K+Iill Pit)rillS rt'),artlin)., v,+h(_ pays lilt, hills,

dillcrcnl II()llOll'_ ,Itthe ril_'hls, l)rcro/Jatl_c!,, ;tlld rc,,l_m,,d)llstw,, t)l (tlllt'lvnl I,IIltIIY

IIIt'IIItIt'rS tit_ well aS h()w ;tHd whuH lht'_,t' rult',, t:,i!l t+t' stisjK+lltlt'tl), iuitl tlllit'rt'nl

llt)ll()ll% 1)1 hq)v_*' itlld wht+ll ill}illiHl"_ ,tll(l plaids till} hct:t)lll£" lillllil_ + IIIt'llll)t.'IS rcqtilrlnlz

ht.'alll|g, ct,)hng and bathing. It Is certainly the ca,,c lhHl encrlzy thw+_ th(m_eh thc,,c

worlds, llhtt cncrgy bills arc delivered t(_ lht'n| (_nt'¢ sl II|l)llllll. ill)(I IJl,_l lht, lr i_.tltl),tnl_,

art, t+at'¢d with oplx_rtunitics to ;tiler their cncr_,y tl_,,¢ p,dtt+rn ,, (t'_lhcr thr_)uFil

I+chavi{)ral ch;lnlzt;s or building lcchnt_lo_ty iil_.C_tlllt.+lil_,). I_ut the kc_, hcrc l,, lu

rt.'c()_2Ill/C that. rather |hitll all bch,tvit)r t)¢ill_t' ft)li'_tti()tl_,, r;|tlOll;ll itllil (lllll()rfll Ill lilt,

cncr[ey illlilJySl'S +tlltl t'Ct)lll)flll'_t+S IClrlll_,, UOli',,tllilVl t)chav_(+r (l),trtltlll,tlly I11

i)rosiwr_)us s(K._lt2tics) tolh)_,s multil}lc cultural I()gics _(wcrncd I)y C(_llt.+¢rllN()lhcr lh;tll

cost and t+cncfit, it l'+ al,a) the citsc that little is knt_w'n ;lbt)ut _+/z+,tl lind how

con,,umcrs t:alculatc cncrgy.cnvir(mrncnt l¢chn()l(_tey I>t'lmvl()r tr()_ts az)(l bcnct}l_,. It

seems t(_ me that understanding cncrlzy cotr}stllliption and clli_icncy _n cultural ()r
litcslylc lcrm_ i_ The challenge ol the 19',)0_.

Ri'_SEARCi i NEEDS

The overall perspective that s(_ial life is, v,cll, .,,ocial, als()means that, r_tlht.'r than

fixing attention on individuals or individual h()u._'ht)lds, it is al_o imt)_)rtant t() a_k

qucstions about how the housct_old is connected to the larpcr ,,(v,:icly. in the cnrr_,.y

literature, the ;tctions (d c()r|x+ratc actors, the dyn;tmic,, tit t'_)mmtmttlc,,, ilri(l lhc

energy implications ()f chitn_2t:s It) _,{_.'i,tl iliMiltl|l()ll',, hitv¢ _,_'_.trt_cly[)ct!un t() tic

addrcs,,cd, l'k.'cau,,c the ori[2irls of many net, d,, itlld dc,,irc,, _n m(_lu_n t()n',ttillcr



societies may be traced to the machinations of pnxtucers, and because, at least since
Keynes, consumption and prtxluction are seen to be two sides of a coin, future
studies of energy use behavior should at least glance at the relevant goings on of
actors in the industrial and commercial secfors.

l_mt before such ambitious work is undertaken, a large number of questions remain
in the sphere of consumplion itself. Some areas in which we need a better
understanding of energy use include:

• dil}i'rem'e.s in cov_sumpthm aml conservation among s_x'ial groups (e.g., lifestyle
difik'rences in behavior, varieties of meanings of technologies, consumer
understandings and beliefs about energy and tile environment)

• the empirical ttatltre oft'omomir behavior (including questions about consumer
information pn_,.'essing, risk aversion, and cost/benefit calculation)

• the role of incentives in residential programs (How do they work? When do they
work? How much is enough? ('an/should consumel_ be tr_qlted like firms? i.e.,
v_eeding out frec riders, etc.)

• prot_lems of diOen'ntial acce._s to kmm,h'dge attd techntdo_,y (particularly among
non-while, non-male, non-professional, and non-affluent groups)

• im,rtius in built environments, technologies and cultures that shape energy use
palterns

" the fi_rces working to e_pand con._umption (e.g., population growth, new energy
end-uses, growth in the size of new housing)

• the strength of ram-energy trevuls toward increased energy tflicien O' (growing
environmenlal concerns, and the lx_ssibility of making the connection between
persons' energy use and resulling global impacts).

In terms of the connections and interactions between consumers, communities and

corporate actors, we should know more about:

• pr_Mucer-consumer relations in the promotion of energy-using equipment

• technology R&D processes and diffksion network dynamics

• utility-customer relations (l_ssibilities and limitations)

• di[lerem'es bet_een public apM private utilities in perspectives on consumers,
DSM, and efficiency program design and management
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• alternative ._ocial-tectmological simulation models, of both building performance
and societal-level consunlption, that combine social, techn(_logical and
environmental factors.

CONSTRAINTS ON RI'k%EARCIIAND I,IMITST() KNOWI.I'])(;E

Adequately funded and carefully designed research ahmg these lines would yield
sigmficant results for energy planning, l_licy developmenl and strategic interventions
aimed at increasing the energy elficiency of the entire S(._iety. I)(H-'s "very high
eon._r_atmn" Ix_licy m_M:lel estimates that cost-effective hardware efl]ciertcy
improvements could reduce American residential energy use 28 pcrcen! by the year
2010. _t An adequate understanding of the human factor in design, prtv,luchtm and
consumption might _,'ell yield even more dramatic results. The problem, uf course,
involves putting conservation in place. But, if successful, the effort would ctmtrihutc
directly to improved American glc_bal competitiveness, as well to) reduct_tms in the
rate of global-scale envirorm'Jenlal change.

Institutional Barrier,, to tile Exi}anqon o1'Research

I anl fairly IK'SSIIIIIMIC /:lb()lll the pr()sl)cct,, h)r stlch a research l)ru,t_'ram, h()_c_,t.,r,

even (m a modesl scale. rhe past 20 years has seen unly a handlul tfl lundcd stwial
science energy research projects. The small core _)t academic scientists and I)_,llcy
analysts interested in the human ',,idcol the energy system has aged, d_il!dled ill Slle,

and generally failed tt_ intellectually reprt_duce itself. As at result, institutitm,d
suplxm lot this s_rt ()I re.,a.'arch hds declined in acadcn'liit.

Whal's more, encrgy-rclalcd studies run up against it strong bias in the social
sciences against applied research -- at bias that is based in more than academic
elitism. Applied studies are often tightly controlled in terms of problem definition
and methodology by the instilutional interests of their slxmsors. As ,, result, they
generally contribute little to theoretical advance. The disconnect between marketing
research SlXmsored by utilities, and work in anthrolx)logy and s(x:iology is a ca._ in
lmfinl.

There are academic homes for this kind of research in small sub-disciplines such as
environmental stx:iology, as well as in the corners of anthrotx_logy and s{_ial
psychology. But the literatures there arc small, and the oplxmumtics to publish
energy-related research in the mainslrcaln disciplinary jot,rnals arc limited.
Unfortunately, studies that do make it into the mainstream s(_'ial science i)uhlications
are likely to be considered (by practitioners) to bc too abstract Ibr applicali(,n in
lx)licy and program design. This "(Tatch-22" IliUm.illSthat st_.'i,tlSClellltMxv, ho atttempt
to pursue some kind of middle ground are likely to find their tenure and pl_mi_,)ti()n
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prot'_lematic. The marginal slalus of energy-related sc_.-ial science research translates,

m turn, into fe'_,' Ix_siticm_, in academic departments and t_'w gradualc sludcnls who

-- since they would like Io actually find jobs -- are unwilling to take up the subiect.

(.In the rK_licy and program side, despite the recent flurry of interest m DSM, it is

fair to ob._'e thai consumer research isn't always welcomed, l.ifestyle i,_ .still a

.sensitive issue for ulilllies and energy policy agencies. "l'he._ organizauons generally

lack s(_'ial ._icnce exDertise and are dominated by technical wr._lWCtives more at

home with physical syslems and determinate m_els than human beings. A new

generation of I)SM managers who are unaware of the experience of earlier efforts,

and of the limitations of hardware-only programs, arc likely to reproduce the mixed

succes._s of the past two decades.

The limitations of tx_licy m_lels camouflaged in the delerminale I,tnguage of the

technical sciences arc also hidden from utility managers and lx_licy makers, both by

organizational barriers as well as by the aulhority of the professions that promote

lhcm. Faith energy efficiency programs and m(_elling operations tend to be isolated

in labyrinthine (_rgani/.ations, and are thus not readily open to scrutiny _r criticism.

This means that energy m(xlelers arc free to perlK'l_.lale a view thal energy l]ows are

a purely physical matter, while I)NM mana/2ers can promote the notion that the

slralcg'ic applicali(m of lllOll¢l,_llV irlccntives is all allpurlx_se energy efficiency tool

.......a kind ¢_I "magic bullet." Ill both cases, ralht'r 1ban rect_gnlzing social and

behavioral phcn(mwna as cauvd factors and ccm_r'valion opl_rtunitics, the vagaries

of truman actum are seen as [_:rvcrse _nt]uences in an otllerwlse orderly physical and

ecl)n(mtic t.'_lcrgy system.t-'

What at)(m, inl]ucnccs from outside the energy system? (}nc mi_ehl eXlmCl

envir(mmcnlalists, for e×amplc, l() be ad_,(_'atcs f(_r consumer research ..... particularly

w'hcn chan_:cs in c_ms!.lnlcr behavior n!ighi have signilicarlt efteels (_tl [)ollulion and

other environmental impacls. I lnft)rlunately, this is not the case. While

en_ir_)nmcnlal a(Jvt_.alcs frequently Ix_int to "consumerism" as a r(N)t cause of

environmental damage, and argue for pro-envir(mmenlal shifts in ccmsumcr buying

paltems, a slcrcolypic "average American over-consumer" is as prevalent in

environmental criticism as the "normal consumer" is in building trcrformance

m(x:lelling. The notion that some consumers are better able to alter lheir behavior

than others caught up in physical and cultural inertias, is an infrequent visitor to

en',,ironmental discourse. To acknowledge, for example, that the domestic poor

might be further di.wdvantaged by environmental policy interventions {e.g., carbon

laxes) probably seems to flirt dangerously with the "people beR)re nature" rhet(_rics
of the anti-environmentalists.
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Breadth of Vision

A final barrier lies in fimdamcntal diftcrcnces between tire kinds of research that

academic s_'ial scientists, utility companies and stale energy agencies arc able to

undertake, in the latter two cases, research tends to be problen_-drivcn and closely

allied to the interests of organizational slxmsors, it ix, in a word, narrow _ being

mleresl..shapcd, and therefore, blind by design to the roles and influences of its

SlXmsors. The broader s¢x:ial science D.'rstx',,.'tive attempts tc_ place the actions of

consumers in the contexts of tire subcultures, communities, prtKlucers, utilities, and
gm,'ernmcnts within which they arc embedded -- and to take an historical pcrsl_ctive

on those relationships, it considers consumption as an aspect of a world shaped by
ctmtending D_litical and econollliC interests, and, thcrcft_re, as the historical co-

prtxluctiem of individuals, groups and c_,rlx_rate actt_r_.

There is a place for both sorts of studies of the social and behavioral aslx_CtS of
energy use, and both have a fuh_re. But a realistic assessment of our research

capactties and interests suggests that neither the stx.'ial science community nor the

energy system _,, likely to take the first step toward a major expansmn of energy and

hehavior research. "1_ many ins,tltutional mertias work against it. lr_ the ncar-ternl,

at least, the needed stimulus can only come from pMtlical t,t'tor_, whose

rcst_msihililics ik_r ectmtm_ics and societies in at declining planetary em,'trtmmcnt

require lhal Ihcir vit.'ws bc hn_adcr, hmgcr-lcrln and less paradiglllatic;.illy c_mMraillcd

than lh_sc fostered in aw'd around the energy system.

EN I)N()'i'l.k_

1. "lhls paDer sum.marizcs and expands upon a chapter tcnlativcl,,, titled "Social

and lk, ha,.'i_ral AsD:cls t_l l:ncrgy llsc ill I?,uilt I.nvirtmmcnts," which will

ap[K'ar ill the..' }qg.] edill()tl ()1 the /tllllHal I?PvI{'W I!/ J'_tll'l_&,f UllJ I}11'

l:nYmmntem', lk'causc the present paix_r provides limited citations, interested

readers may obtain a copy of the more fully-referenced chapter from the

author at: Departments of S(x:iology and Rural Sociology, Washington State

tlniversity, l'ullman, WA 991_-4020. This research was suplx)rted by the

Agricultural Research Center, Washington State University, and the

I iniversitywide I:.ncrgy Research Group, University of California-Berkeley.

2. Aggregate c_)nsutllt)tloll cMilll;.itcs froln: Annu_l Review q/'l'_ner. W IgcX). IJ.S.

l)cpartment of l-nergy, l:mcrgy lnfi_rmatum Administration, l)()Ii/lilA-
(j _g4(9()).



3. Energy conservation estimates from: Energy Conservation Trends:
Understanding the Factors that AJ.h,ct Conservation Gains in the U.S.
b2"onomv. U.S. l)e[,artment of Encrgy, Energy Information Administration,
1)O1_/I'E-0092.

4. Lee Schipper, Sarita P,artlett, Dianne Hawk, and Fxtward Vine, "Linking
Lifestyles to Energy Use: A Matter of Time?" Annual Review of Energy.
14:273-318 (1989).

5. Paul Stern and Elliot Aronson (eds.), Energy Use." The ttuman Dimension.
Washington, I)C: National Academy Press (1984).

6. l'aul Stem, Oran Young and Daniel Druckman (eds.), Gh_bal Environmental
Orange." UtMerstatMing the ttumanDimensions. Washington, DC: National
Academy Press (1991).

7. I.oren I_utzenhiser, "Social and I_havioral Aspects of Energy Use," Annual
Reriew of Energy and Environment. Vol. 18, (1993, forthcoming).

8. This might lead one to conclude that there is a good deal of slack in the
system -- and a g_J deal of rc_om for conservation. P,ut this is also the stuff
of utility nightm_trcs, e.g., t_tr c_[the death spiral -- a hyp_thetical case in
which increased prices produce declines in demand that have to be offset by
furthcr price increases, that further dampen demand, and so on. Stable levels
of consumption arc imt_)rtant to utilities. The long-tern1 inertias of buildings
and equipment and the well established behaviors of consumers seem to
provide that stability. But the persistence _f those patterns, and their periodic
change, arc not best explained by simple rnt×lcls of economic rationality.

9. These findings should hardly be surprising, since cross-national studies have
shown quite diflcrent consumption patterns between societies, even at similar
levels of dcveloprnent -- e.g., the U.S. consurning about twice as much
encrgy per capita as Europe and Japan. Some of these differences are due to
societal differences in translx_rtation systems and dwelling size, but they can
also be traced to other, more behaviorally based, cultural or lifestyle
differences. A growing body of social research suggests similar consumption
differences within Amcrican society.

10. Clearly there are influences in consumer society that work to homogenize
lifestyles influences that have been Ic×-_sclycaptured under the heading of
"consumer culture." On the other hand, many social theorists believe that
status differences between social groups (produced by the constant efforts of
some groups to stylistically distance themselves from others, while producers
continuously offer new opportunities tc_emulate the style lc_tdcrs) may be the
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prima O' engine of indtlstrial-consumcr s_xzicty. Wc simply havc_l'I conducted
enough rcse_rch tt_ know as much as we should about lifestyle and
consumption, or whclher contemporary societies can be suslaincd without
continuous expansion of slattts-hascd consumption.

11. Energy Con,_t_ntl_tionand C_mservation Potential." Supl_ortittg Analysis for the
National Energy Strategy. I.I.S. Department of l-ncrgy, l:.ncrgy Inforluatiofl
Adminislration, SIUNI:,S/90-02 (pp. 58, (",4).

12. I do not claim that Icss-than-lx_rfcct planning and intcrvcntitm represent
systcm failures. To the c()ntrary, they can be functional t_)r the energy
system. Stahlc demand and load factor are of central concern to energy
suppliers, and rapid energy cfliciency gains are not in the best interests _t"
most utilities, l:.ven where regulators arc eXlx_rimcnting with reimburscmcflts
to ulilities for reventJes lost Io energy effici,mcy, there ix a certain amt_unt of
cynicism in tile system (one utility executive remarking that the "best kilowatt
hour" ix one that "everyone thinks you savcd, but that you wcre able to sell
to a customer, and to be reimbursed by tile regulators for, at the same lime.")

i
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IlL NEW ENERGY AND
ENVIRONMENTAL TECItNOLOGIES



INFORAJIATION SYSTEMS
AS ENERGY SYSTEM
SUBSTITUTES

Michael Kalb
Member of Network Planning
AT&T Bell Laboratories

INTRODUCTION

The technical and business communities have long realized that there is a trade.off
between inforrnation processing and energy usage. In this talk, we will survey
available telecommunication systems and indicate how they can be used to help with
energy conservation and usage efficiency.

Most human activities require the use and transmutation of energy. However, the
industrialized world understands that energy usage carries with it certain penalties in
addition to the benefits associated with the ability to do work. It is now clear that
many sources of energy in use today are finite in quantity, and we can envision the
day when depletion of some sources will occur. Political or natural barriers often
cause the flow of energy resources to vary or bc interrupted. Furthermore,
thermodynamics tells us that energy transmutation cannot be 100 percent efficient,
leading inevitably to waste and pollution byproducts. Nevertheless, energy systems
have helped the world to shrink into a global community which requires even larger
energy expenditures to maintain activities at critical levels. Efficiency and
productivity must increase for us to maintain or increase our activity level in the face
of the above energy supply issues.

Over the last 20 years, telecommunications and electronic computing have become
powerful tools for helping civilizatior, cope with energy intensive processes. In
particular we will see how telecommunications can be used as direct substitutes for
certain energy systems, and in addition, how teleconamtmications can help energy
systems become more efficient in their operation.
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OVERVIEW OF TELECOMMUNICATION DEVFA._Oi'MENT

We now discuss three areas in which telecomnlunications has developed and where
wc believe evolution will continue. These areas arc technologies (used by both the
customer and network), architectures of network equipment, and intbrmation carrying
capacity (bandwidth).

Technologies

The technological changes in the telecommunication industry have been enormous.
Figure 1 shows how ix_ople and machines communicate today and in the future.
(Figures and tables may be found at the end of this paper). Customer equipment has
progressed from the simple analog telephone used for voice commtmications to image
transport using facsimile machines, video using video-telephones, and data
communications using Gigabit/sccond channels. Furthermore, access to
telecommunications networks has and will evolve from analog cables to optical fiber
to the home or business, digital cable for voice and data comnlunications, and
wireless access systems between remote terminals, base stations, and potentially even
satellite relay tcrmi_mls. As we get into the interior of the network, past the serving
office, new technologies will dominate the long haul channels. In almost all cases,
communications will proceed through digital techniques such as digital satellites,
which are especially useful tbr international traffic, digital radio, which reduces the
need for large quantities of copper, digital optical fiber, with its enormous
inlormation carrying capacity, and digital cable for short-run, lower demand

__ applications. All of thcse technologies are continually undergoing improvement in
performance and capability.

Architecture

We could easily take up the bulk of our discussion with changes in the way various
telecommunications components are arranged by customers and network providers.
Suffice it to say that architectural evolution has increased the availability and
reliability of important telecommunication services. The network has evolved from
a hierarchical arrangement of elements available to large user communities, to non-
hierarchical arrangements which take advantage of differing activity levels in
different communities (e.g., time-zone differences), to ring structures that enhance
network survivability during emergency situations.
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Bart(I_,ti(ltil

Tilroughout tile world there is an effort to convert existillg analo_ tacilitics and
equipment into digital m:tv,,'orks,as we have done in Nortil Anlcrh.'u and _.'onnccting
inter-continental links. _'illl this change comes a change ill nonlenclaltlrc from tile
allalog bandwidth concept of a voice-band of frequencies (._(R)+._3(R)tl]) to the idea
of digital bandwidth expressed in bits/second (b/s). Table 1 shows the commonly
used det/nitions fl_r various bandwi(Ith teleconlnltlnk.'ation._ services and in(licatcs a

large hlcrease ill informathm carryillg capacity over the former analog network.

()f course, as we shall see, Ihere will be needs by u_crs for analog techniques for
inany y_trs It+COnlein orderIt+accolllnlo,date voice alld lower speedapplications ill
+ill econonlical manner, itowever, tile digital regime shows that our ability to carry
large qu;u+tities of data ix expanding.

TEIJ_C'()MMLINIC'ATi()N AI'i'I.ICATi()N CATE(;ORll_'4 AND I:XAMi'IJ'k_4

()urtirststepinunderstandinghow tousetelecommunicationsystemstosupplenlent

orreplaceenergysystemsis to classifvtelecomnmnicalitUlapplicationcategoriesand
giveexanlplcs.Relk.'rnow toTable2,

Alarms and statusindicatorstypicallycallforthesporadictransmisslonofa few
hundred to a thou,_md bits. Renlote nlonitoring and control require about the sanle
nunfl_crofbitspertran_tction,butthetran_tctionsmav bemore regularlyspacedin

tinlc,The exalnpleofhouseholdenvironnlentalcontrolclearlyhas inlplicati(msfor
energy conservation, "l+erminal dialogue sessions usually require relatively long
hoMing times during which infl_rnlation up to wide-band rates are used. When
multinledia applications are etnl)loyed here and in other categories, broad-band rates
nlay he needed. We will later show how audio/video teleconferencing and video-
telephones can replace energy systems requiring human transportation. Terminal
inquiry systems may have short or long hoMing times. Typically a few data bits
which represent all inquiry then generate a larger number of bits in response from
tile far end. Electronic news is a gotvJ example of an intormation system that saves
the energy ass(x:iat',_ with tile manufacture and disposal of newsprint. Mesmage
delivery systems are used to replace letter delivery. These systenls tend to have
shorter holding times and transaction bit-lengths. Image communication is a rapidly
growing area. Images can have a wide variance in total bits, and holding times are
from about a minute ou upward. As an example, Conlputer Aid_ Design (CAD)
can save energy by using electronic images to replace actual prototype fabrication and
nltxtification, t:urthernlore, tile product design can be refilled as many times as
needed, so energy and time-consuming assenlbly line n'_odifications and recalls are
redttced. Finally, we include bulk data transnlission. This application can have long
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holding times and large numhers of lilts transmitted in bursts, usually over wide or
broad-band facilities.

MAJOR ENER(;Y USERS AND USI'k%

We now come to the l:_m_twhere we summarize the sectors that u_e energy and the
uses to which it is put. Table 3 shows a matrix which correlates agriculture,
households, industry, military, and other energy users to predominant uses. These
include land pr_'cssing (such as fertilizing, irrigation, and mining), manufacturing
of prt_lucts, translx_rtation of humans, distribution of g_x_ls and services, service
provisioning prc_csscs, environmental control (such as lighting, heating, anti clean-
up), the prcvccsscs associated with tile .sales of g_ls and services, and recreational
activities.

ENERGY/TELEC()MMUNICATIONS TRADEOFF MATRIX

The next slep in the analysis requires that we correlate the energy users (or uses) to
the telecommunication application categories in Table 2. Figure 2 shows how this
matrix might Icx_k. l.ct us fix:us on a particular cell in lhe matrix, liow can terminal
dialog systems be used in industry as an alternative to an energy system? The
example which comes to mind is the use of audio/visual tclcconfercncing as a
substitute for transport. ILach cell in the matrix would enable similar substitutions
and enhancements by telecommunication systems fl_r energy systems.

We can return to our example in detail by studying Table 4, which shows the energy
costs for long distance jet travel and audio'vidco telcconfcrencing. The left side of
the chart displays energy requirements in kilowatt-hours for a person traveling
(round-trip) from New York to l_x:_sAngeles by jumbo-jet. No matter how long this
person stays in Los Angeles, the travel energy requirement is the ._m_c. On the other
hand, a wide-band video meeting service uses energy at a rate prolwrtional to the
contact time, as does a voice-band video-telephone. However, the telecommunication
alternatives use less and in some cases far less energy. Ratios of energy use are
shown on the right part of the chart. Comparing travel to audio/video
teleconferencing shows that lower contact times give the best energy advantage to
teleconferencing. In fact for an eight hour meeting, the video-telephone uses about
a thousandth as much energy as travel. The comparison between teleconfcrencing
methods shows a constant ratio independent of contact time. This discussion does
not take into account the cost of infrastructure, but purely estimates tile incremental
energy costs of operating the systems. Furthermore, energy costs in dollars depend
on the energy form (in this case jet fuel versus electricity). Finally, it is easy to
generalize this chart if more Ihan one person is involved in the travel or
tclecon fcrenci ng.
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OTiiER TRADEOFF,'S

As we have suggested, there are other tradeoffs that are possible. A number of then1
involve transport, others do so indirectly or not at all. Below is a list of other
activities where energy systems may be replaced or substituted by information
systems.

* lx3cal business travel (telecommuting)

. Traffic control

• Healthcare delivery

• FAucation

• Delivery of government services

• Consumer and small business services

• Privacy/security

• Games

• Cultural events

CONCLUSION AND ISSUES

As a result of these discussions, we believe that it is possible to conclude that
information systems are feasible and economical substitutes for and enchancers of
many energy systems.

With plans based on this conclusion comes a set of issues that both favor and impair
implementation. On the positwe side, reduced use of common energy systems will
decrease our dependence on foreign oil and its vagaries. Also pollution should be
reduced or at least will not increase so rapidly. The cost of building and maintaining
our highways and related systems could be reduced due to decentralization of work
areas and reduced traffic in our inner cities. With less time on the road due to

telecommuting, changes in family structure and local communities would become
apparent. Furthermore, government would institute changes in policy, regulations,
and requirements on vendors. There may, however, be a resistance in the
community, from various sectors, in implementing many of these innovations. The
picture of the Orwellian "Big Brother" is not hard to imagine in a society with such
strong information exchange capability. There are issues associated with the
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automobile anti transl'_rl industries and how these eflL'cts will be managed. Also,
what willbe theimpaclon labor,jobs,and w_rkingconditions?('learlyaswe

fmx:eed to more information based aelivities, the form of energy that we use will be
differenl, Today, abOtll 25 pcrcenl of our energy expenditure is m Iransporl and
almosl all of lifts comes from fossil fuels, CSlX.'ciallygasoline. Informathm syslems,
on the olher hand, use l_redon'finanlly electrical ix_wer, l'lanning must be carefully
done, since il takes an average eighl years Io bring up a new convenlional electrical
plantwithitsfacilitiesand equipment.A nuclearplantmay lakeover12yearsdue
tt_additionalgovernmentregtflation.Finally,liftstransitionwillalsobeone ofiron

andcopperIosilicon,alunlhmm,andrare-earthelements.Whileironandcopperare

relativelyabundanl,andsiliconandaluminumareveryabundant,rare-earthelements
neededforsemi-conducIormaterialare,astilename indicales,moredifficulttofind.
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fable I

I)EFINITI()N ()F IIANI)Wll)TII Si:,RVICF_

Analog Voice-band write - 28.8 kb/s

NarrtJwJ_aml < 1,5 Mb/s

I)igital Wide-band 1,5 MI)/s - 45 Mh/s

Br_,_ad-band > 45 Mb/s

"l'able 2

TEI,EC()MM UN ICATi()N A i'PI,ICATI()N
CATE(;()RII_",; & I"XAMi'I,I_'_

Category Examples

Alarm,_ & Status In(licat¢)rs Burglar Alarms
Paging

Remote Monitoring & ('ontrt_l Household l:_nvironment

Terminal l)ialogue Telephones
Video-Telephones
Audio Tclectmf_rencing
Audio/ Video Telecon f¢renting

Terminal Inquiry (_redit (_ard Validation
l.ibrary l)atabases Access
l-lectronie News

F.lectronic Banking

Mes_ge Delivery Voice Mail
Electronic Mail

Public Survey & Polling
Criminal Intelligence

Image Facsimile
Medical Imaging
C AD

Bulk Data Transmission lnter-Cofnputer Cornmunicati(ms
Broadcast Video
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Table 3

M:_JOR ENERGY USERS & USES

Land Manu- Transpor- DL,;tri- Service Environ- Recrea-

User/Use Processing facture tation bution Provision ment Sait-_ ti.n

, , '_2!:!:_;::ii!ii!_iii::i:.;ii:: 1 ![

Households , _:i

., _ _.,, Ji

"- " ": "[;...... " i] ' ii '_: i:):i!7:_Cll ] '
....... ,, i} ....... i

Nlilitan' It . " ..... [ .... i . . i ;

, . . . t i

" Includes Government. Health. Education. PoI_ce. Sc_cnce



Table 4

ENERGY COSTS FOR LONG DISTANCE JET TRAVEL AND A/V TELECONfERENCLNG

Energy Requirements (Kilowatt-Hours) Ratios

Contact Time Jumbo-Jet Picture-Phone Video-Phone
(ttours) (JJ) (PP) (VP) JJ/PP JJ/VP PP/VP

8 9500 1200 9.6 8.0 990 125
"-...d
"-,.,1

16 9500 2400 19 4.0 500 125

24 9500 3600 29 2.7 330 125

Notes:

• Based on round-trip air travel from New York to Los Angeles

• Picturephone is for AT&T PicturePhone Meeting se_'ice (1.5 Mb,'s)

• Videophone is for AT&T VideoPhone 2500 terminal (19.2 kb/s)
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Figure 2

ENERGYJTELECOS_CATIONS TRADEOFF MATRIX
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U.S. COAL AND CLEAN-COAL
TECHNOLOGY: IMPROVING
CRITICAL ENVIRONMENTS

Richard L. Lawson
President
National Coal Association

We have just had a Presidential election that turned largely on the state of the
economy, present and future. The 1990s may be the time in which Americans
resolve the surn of their aspirations -- that blend of economic hope and
environmental concern. Energy, especially electric power, is the life's blood of a
modern economy; it raises productivity, competitiveness and standards of living.

Our subject is energy and environmental technologies, and so I would like to make
an early point about technology and electric power. In the United States in 1992, we
produce from one pound of coal the same amount of electric power that required
eight pounds in 1892. Technology in this century increased the efficiencies of power
generation by a factor of eight.

There has been an eight-fold increase of output with no increase of input. This is the
substance of economic growth, of a rising standard of living.

At the same time, there has been an 80 percept reduction in all emissions per unit of
output, including those of current environmental concern, This is the essence of
conserving the natural environment.

Think of how cramped and miserable life might be without technology, and perhaps,
how short; and of what devastation would be wrought by humankind in search of its
daily bread, let alone butter. Increased efficiency through technology is the most
effective tool we have. It improves both the natural environment and the economic
environment. The clean-coal technologies we will discuss extend and expand the
trend.
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This year was pivotal in energy as well as politics. Congress passed, and the
President signed, an energy policy -- the National l-ncrgy Security Act of 1992.

Since our overall theme is 20 years of energy Ix_licy, I would like to begin with an
overview of policy and coal in the economy during these years. Then 1will discuss
coal and coal-combustion technology in meeting America's energy requircments
under the new r_licy, our third within the _me 20 years. I plan to Ic_k about 20
years ahead.

About 20 years ago, 1 had to makc a long drive through Arizona on U.S. 89. That
highway turns toward its ultimate destination at a little town called Congress. It runs
through others named Surprise and El Mirage. Once past El Miragc, the road g_x_s
home to I_hocnix, named fc_rthe mythical bird that lx:riodically burns and then rises
from its own ashes, l-or me, that trip on Highway 89 later came to symbolize
America's first attempts at energy policy -- Congress to Surprise to E1 Mirage.

In 1973 we had the oil embargo -- the Surprise. We thought imported oil was just
another industrial comm¢_lity traded on a more or less free market -- the Mirage.
Prices spiked. The U.S. and the world's economies sh¢x_kand inflated. At home,
we had anger and gasoline lines. Something called l'roject Independence look on
new political urgency.

The gas lines waned; the anger waned, and Ix_litical interest waned. America
returned t¢_business as usual -- to l_l Mirage. However, there was a result.

From 197(t thr¢_ugh 1979 the electric utility coal-bum increascd by 65 percent-
from 320 million tons to 527 million tons. In 1970, the coal industry delivered 18
percent of America's total energy requirement. By 1979, it was delivering 19
percent.

Coal-fircd t_wcr's share of generation rose from 46 percent to 48 percent. Coal
itself supplied 24 percent of domestic fossil energy pr¢×luction in 1970 and almost 28
percent in 1979. The U.S. coal industry quickened and began to modernize.

In 1979, we had the fall of the Shah and the associated price spike -- another
Surprise. Once again, economies shook, trembled and inflated. The gas lines and
the anger came back.

Twice surprised, we went back to Congress. In near panic, we embarked on crash
programs and heavy subsidies for quick answers. Then the ga,; lines went away; the
anger went away, and the political interest went away. The cr_sh programs lived up
to their nzmes -. they crashed. And policy went back to El Mirage.

Nevertheless, thcrc were results.
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From 1979 through 1990, the electric utility coal-burn increased by 47 percent --
from 527 million tons to 774 million toils, in 1979, the American coal industry
delivered 19 Fx.'rcent of America's total energy requirement. By 19g0, it was
delivering 24 percent. ('oal-fired power's share of generation rose from 48 percent
in 1979 to 56 percent in 1990.

Coal itself carne to be 33 percent of all domestic fossil energy production, the leading
source of dornestic energy. The energy inmnse and ever electricifying American
economy turned to coal for sustenance and to uphold growth. The electric utility
coal-bum multiplit_l by a factor of 2.4 durirlg the 20 years under discussion -- grew
by a little more than 140 percent, an average annual rate of 4.5 percent,

America returned to i_usiness as usual during the 1980s -- but n()t entirely, l.cadcrs
in Congress _dvaged something from the crash of the crash programs. An early
efforl involving the Synthetic Fuels Corlx)ration had won a lot of fawJrable attention
-- a coal gasification l×)wcr plant demonslration in the California desert.

The (kx:ll Water plant rnarkedly increased the efficiencies of power generation, and
it bettered tim requirements of the toughest environmental permit in the world, one
much me,re stringent than federal siandards. And so, when Syrli:u¢ls fell, the
_lvagers hauled an idea from the wreckage of its $88 billion subsidy. They pull_
out the beginnings of lhe (,lean-Coal Technology Program. The pro,cram was started
to keep promising new technologies alive.

"lkuday tim l)cparlment of linergy's Clean-(',oal l'rogram demonslralcs atl array of
Ifigh-efficiency technol¢_gies that raise both economic and envircmmcntal performance.
They are for capacily, t_r re-lx_wering present capacity and for relrol]l of present
capacity.

Clean-coal is a $5 billion plus venture. Costs are shared amorlg the federal
government, industry, and other interesled parties. The Stale of lllinois is one such
party through the Office of Coal 1)evelopment and Marketing.

Industry and interested parties have carried about 60 percent of the costs. Illinois has
participat_ in 20 clean-coal projects valued at $1.I billion across the range of
technology. Nevertheless, ix)licy during most HI the 1980s was based on the Mirage.

We went back to Surprise -- and also to the Persian Gulf _ with the 1987
deployment to keep open the tanker routes, as much to uphold the world economy
as our own. And we began to think again about energy lx)licy. By 1990, we had
begun to talk about Ix_licy, and Saddam Hussein had begun to think of controlling the
world's dominant energy -- two-thirds of the imlx_rled oil reserves.
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And so we had a fourth trip to Surprise -- Operation Desert Storm. Desert Storm
had uflcotmlahle costs and couillable cosls; lhe lives in combal of 148 young
Americans, and a dollar price of $(31 billion.

This year Congress passed, and tile President signed, our third energy policy in less
than 20 years. The new energy policy ix different.

First, it is based on what can hapl_-n according to the needs facing the llation and the
resources at our dist×_._d. It does not bet ttle economy on long-shot breakthroughs.
It d_ms nol try to alltK'ale resources, to direct the economy, to force technology or
to subsidize. But most imlx_rtanl, it recognk, es _ as the coal iIldustry all along has
,vdd it should -- Ill,it there is rio had form of (lollleslJc energy.

The new Ix_licy stresses the development and ¢leployment of every domestic energy
at America's distx_s,al -- oil, nalural gas, nuclear ix_wer, coal and anything that can
se_'e economically, including renewable energy and especially conservation. This
tx_licy has mulliplc purlx_Ses.

The highest is to reduce dependence on imlxmed oil. It seeks to lessen the likelihc×vd
thal yaung Americans will have l_ go again into harm's way to uphold the world's
economic and Ix_litical stability.

Next, it seeks to gulmmtec adequate energy at reason,thle costs to strcngthen the
econollliC ellvir_./nlllenl; _tlld, at the same time, to responsibly resolve reasonahle
concerns ab(ml the rlaltlral environment.

Ill SUM, the lx_licy recognizes that !here are three environments crilical to survival
-- the lx_litical, the economic and the natural. The policy seeks lo balance and
improve all three environments, none al the expense of the others. |_ch influences
the others as they act and react in ways as complicated as anything found in nature
alone. In this mix, America's 268 billion ton reserve of recoverable coal constitutes
90 percent of our fossil fuel reserves. It is the energy equivalent of all the world's
known oil reserves.

U.S. coal pn._:iuction is the world's most efficient, the industry now ils most modern
and productive. The industry' also meets the world's highest standards in protecting
miners and in reclaiming the natural environment. Mining is only a temporary land
use. Coal, then, is a resource to be counted on in terms of centuries. We know
where it is. We know how to get it -- get it economically, get it efficiently, get it
.safely, and get it with minimum disruption.

To .see the future of coal and coal technology, it is necessary to think about electric
tmwer's role in the economy. America is headed towards greater use of electric
l×_wer. It is tile essence of a modern economy, of competitiveness.
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lqectric power is expected to supply 41 percent of our end-use energy requirement
by 2010. It supplied 32 percent in 1980 and supplies 36 percenl today. The llnited
States will require 150,(XX)to 2(K),000 Megawatts of additional generating capacity
by 2(/1(I. it is a hig increment, more than the standing cap;lcity of most industrial
nations. The need will come in addition to ccuascrvation, and the estimates assumc
we will keep in opcration the 700,(XK) Megawatts wc have today.

Greater reliance on electric lm_wer arises from the nature of both a modern economy
and mt_lern society. Increased reliance has to do with the need for economic
efficiency and competitiveness and changcs in the cconomy. !1 also has to do with
concern for the natural environment and possible related developments, including the
advent of the electric automobile.

Yc_lr in, year out, coal is the backhonc of electric power. (7oal bee;tree the utility
fuel of choice during the 1980s tor economic reasons -- the choice on the
competitive basis of cost, on the stability of cost, and on rcliabilily of supl_ly.

In terms of fuel costs, coal energy in 1990 came at only 75 percent of the next
closest lbssil fuel in price per million P,ritish tlaerlnal units. In terms of operating
and maintenance costs, coal fired plants are the most econtunical of any kind except
hydropower. The price of coal has fallen every year since 1978 in terms of constant
1982 dollars. This is because coal mining prt_luclivity rests' by 12¢_pcrCClll between
1978 and 1990.

In consequence, coal fired plants are dispatched earlier and kept on-line longer. Coal
lx_wcr picks up the slack when other gcncralion falters -- when nuclear plants go off-
line for long lx_rit_ts and when low water knocks out hydropower.

Through the 1980s coal delivered retire than 55 percent of America's power. Coal
power drove the economic growth of the 19g0s. And the growth of tomorrow will
require coal power. Technology is the link -- the art and the science of producing
more at lower cost, including the cost to the natural environment.

The retrofit technologies in the Clean-Coal Technology l'rogram are to improve
pollution control at lower costs in capital and output for existing plants. They
include:

_, l_.imestone injection multi-stage _urners;

• Gas re-burning;

• Advanced slagging combusters;
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• In-duct injection (introduction of calcium-based sorbents into the exhaust stream);
and

o Advanced flue-gas desulftmzation.

The program's new combustion technologies markedly raise thermal efficiency and
dramatically lower all emissions, including carbon dioxide.

These advanced systems are for re-powering older plants and for greenfield, or new,
capacity. In demonstration now, they should enter commercial deployment between
1995 and 1999. They are:

• Atmospheric fluidized bed combustion, 37 percent thermal efficiency;

• l'ressurized fluidized bed combustion, an advanced combined cycle application,
40 percent first generation efficiency: and

• Integrated gasification combined cycle generation, a more advanced application,
42 w, rcent first generation efficiency.

The l)cpartmcnt of Fmergy's Coal Research l'rogram flvcuscs (m a second generation
of high efficiency power technology tk)r the y_trs beyond 2000. The program
includes:

• Advanced conventional generation (low emissions boiler systems) with project_
efficiency of up to 42 percent;

• Advanced pressurized fluidized bed combustion, 45 percent efficiency;

• Advanced gasification combined cycle generation, 50 percent efficiency;

• Indirectly fired cycles that approach 55 percent efficiency;

• Fuel cells and fuel cells linked to gasification, up to 59 percent efficiency; and

• Magnetohydrodynamic generation, 60 percent elficiency.

Measure all of these efficiencies against the present average of 33 percent. The
higher efficiencies will reduce carbon dioxide emissions for each unit of power
produced -- by I0 percent to at least 23 percent in the first generation; and by 35
percent to at least 42 percent in the second.

Advanced research goals are to increase efficiencies, to h)wcr costs, and, ultimately,
tO CUtsulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxide emissions to (me-tenth of current U.S. New
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Source Pcrfl_rmance Standards. l'lans call for demonstration of systems with 42
l_rcent efficiency by 20_X); with 47 l×,rccnt efficiency by 2005; and with 55 percent
efficiency by 2010. Thus, tile way is open for coal and electric power producers to
exteml and exp,md the relationship that m)w upholds the Amcric,m ecuntuny.

The firsl generati,.m technology is near deploynlent. The new law supports continued
work on tilt: SCCOlld generatiorl, and it authorizes a sixth roul]d of the (_h.'an-(]oal
Technology Program. ()tiler provisions foster innovation from research through early
deployment- work on advanced technologies for coal beneficiation, preparation and
utilization, including tile "coal refinery" concept. But the ix_licy does m_t require
coal use. It lets [x_wer pr_xlt_cers decide what fuel is most economic and reliable for
them.

S_mle ask, what is the future of coal ill [x_wer generation given tile (?lcall Air Act and
tile climate change ccmtrow.rsy? "lkxlay, t.mly coal need not pass through a wilderness
of regulation alld litigation that swallows tip some new capacity; or needs no
imnlediate expansion of infrastructure to guarantee availability arldreliability. Only
coal can be counted on to deliver l×)wer in the large increments required for
competitiveness and growth. No other fuel offers the same advantages: suitability;
dep,cndahility; stability: lowest cost; and a rapidly advanciw., high efficiency base of
Ct)llll_tlSl h_f| tcchnol_gy.

in l_.'rsl_ective, tile question is, what is the future of power without coal, and of
America withtult adequate lx_wcr+? l:orecasts rely tile electric utilily ct>a] burn will
increase am_ther 4b percent by 2010; thai nluch existing coal fired capacity will be
life extended; and that cual will win a significant share of the new increment,
esix.'cially after the year 2(XX). In additio,+, coal export now ccmtrihutes $4.5 billion
_o tile plus side of our balance of payments. There will be increased opportunities
for the cxlx_rt of coal and of coal technology.

This, then, is tile outline of what America's most abundant fossil energy stands ready
to contribute within the new policy.

The tx+licy undertakes to mobilize America's strength in energy -- oil, natural gas,
nuclear ix>wet, c_>a+, renewables and conservation, anything that can serve
economically. And so the new law is the best of three tries at policy. It does not
subsidize, allocate, command, control, or otherwise attempt to tilt economic choices.

This ix_licy can work. It can improve all of the critical environments. But success
requires two other things -- g(_:_ faith attention and time. Any policy can soon be
undone hy lx_litics as usual. Some tx)litical activity associated with the postulation
of global climate change would have the effect of tilting tile choices.
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One lx_ssible tilter is a big carbon lax on all fossil fuel. Another is !he concept of

externalities -- the idea of slx_culaiively creating new costs, the so-called unaccounted

fl_r costs -- and the. adding them to the price of a fuel.

The climate change controversy inw_lves so much that detailed discussion is almost

a separate sl_ech. A! present, ii ceniers on carbon dioxide emissions from the

conlbuslion of fossil fuels in econolnic activity and on their role in a l×lsiulated
warilling, l_trlier lhis year a ce_llury's worlh of ilear global Icullperalure records

were analyzed ill a sludy publi!dled by the (,arbon Dioxide Analysis (_eiilcr of lhe
()ak Ridtx" National l,al_oralory. The work analyzed lenll_.'rahircs for inuch of the

norlhcrn henlispherc's land area, Russia, (_hina and lhe Ilniled Slales. Two
distinguished scienlisls, Tholnas Karl of lhe Nalion,il ('limalic l)ala ('ellier and
Thonlas Kukla of ('lllUlnbia l lniversily, concluded as follmvs:

• Thal faclors oilier lhan carbon dioxide u/ttst be involved in Ihc slighl warining

seen this c-ellltlry;

Q Thai lhe pallern across illllsl of the hcniisphere is of slightly cooler days and
w'arlllt.'r nighls:

• Thai ihe Irends p,_ssibly have Iilile io do wilh huinan aciiviiy; and

• Thal lhe lrends rmiy be I_cneficial Io inuch huinan aclivily.

Smienct" ilow l:aniiol say if lhc're is, _r will be, hulllan illdticcd vv,trliling; and if lhere
is, or will he, ,,vhal the causes aild effecls mighl be, aild whal rell/Cdic's might be

effeclive and which futile bul expensive. The po<,lulali(ul does nol d¢l]lle lhe

problem, and science is trying to define il.

We have concerns abOtl{ lhe nalural environmenl, domeslic and global. Present

collcerlls center on ¢tlergy. At Ihc S{lllle time, we have high efficiency lechnology
that delivers progress wtlile dramalically allevialing all the causes of currenl concern.
We in lhe coal induslry are as concerned as anyone. We arid our children and our

grandctliMren must live in ihis world just as everyone else. Arid like everyone else,

live in all of ils critical environments. We in the coal i,dusiry say to the

erlvirorlnlental conlmuniiy: let's define the problem; and Iherl let's develop lhe

lechnology Io fix it wilhout disrtipling the other critical environments.

We have problems in tile economic environmenl, douieslic and global. They Ioo

relale to energy, and to inlporled oil. In hislory, economic condiihms have brought

on revolulilm and diclalors in olher counlries, and war in the world, th.'r¢ lhey only
bring on a high voier lurnoul -- for the lime being. We know the econon_y will need

energy to salisfy aspirations -- including 2(X],0()(] Megav,'alls (if ill_,w power
generalion capac'ily.
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And v+*ehave pr{}hh.'ms it_ tile geolx}litical p{ditical cnvtrot_tucnl. The rut}st seth,us

n.'Ialc directly It} risin++, th.'l×'ndence {m imported oil. \Vc alst_ Imvc 21_ hilli{m hms

t+I R'cw,'er,tI+l¢ coal .... the eqtml {}f the' v,,,orhl's km+v+,'r_t+il rc,,crvcs.

\_,'c will never solve our pr{,hlcms it+ the lx>lith.'al ;tlltl cc{}ll{}lllic cm,'irt}i+mcl_tx by

raisine the natural crlvir{mrnerfl al}t}ve theM+ We {,';ill significantly in_l}rm,'e all three

with IX}Iicics that crrq+,hasi/c clficicncy and tcchnoh}Izy. Science ,rod ci+ginccring have

prm,'ed the case: etTiciency and tcctmcd{}gy ;drca{ly have imprt,v,,'d l}crft_rmamce I}+','

at l+actt}r {}f eight in both the ectmtunic ;tnd rutturatl cnvirc, t_n'lents. This is no

ix}stulation. As has hecn said, "technology made latrec i}{}puhttltuls pt}_,.,ihlc; large

ix}pulatitm.,, now make technology indisl,'nsal}le."

This year {'tmgrcss f}r{_.luccd the I}cst energy tx}licy v,c hap,'c hi,_d in 2{} ).c.!rx. l.ct

us all .... the rcprescruatives of imlustry, t+l gt+,vcrnmcnl, ,,1 .scicno.. q the

environmental COIlllllUnily --- r¢_;olve It} dr} wharf we {.'it/i It} matk¢ it u,t}rk Ih, 'tlllC.

I.CI'S dcl'mc our I}rol}lcms, and then work {m s{}l,.'ing lhcln With all ,-,;ical
t211virOlllllCIltSin lllilld.

Ifwe {Iotlot,we wills{um he duc a fifthtripIoSurprise......;rodpcrhatps,once more
to the l'crsian {hill. {}no I}c',crt Storm is {me It}+,} m,mv in the lx+litic,d

ClIV iI {+IIlllClll.
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NUCLEAR POWER IN
THE 21ST CENTURY

Charles E, Till

Associate Laboratory Director
Engineering Research
Argonne National Laboratory

Fifty years ago and perhaps five miles from downtown Chicago, Enrico Fermi and
his colleagues at the University of Chicago performed their successful experiment on
CP-I, demonstrating the feasibility of power from controlled nuclear fusion.
Argonne National Laboratory, today still operated by the University of Chicago, is
the direct lineal descendent of that group whose achievement 50 years ago began the
nuclear age. On this basis, just perhaps, it may be appropriate that my assigned task
here is to address the subject of nuclear power in tile 21st century.

The subject of overall energy requirements for the 21st century has been covered
admirably well by many, many people. All point to the need for huge increases in
energy production over the first half of the 2 Isl century and even great_.' increases
in electrical energy. Even the numbers tend to be in the same range -- hactors of
three or four by the middle of the next century.

The effect of growing environmental concerns, and the need for nuclear power in
very large amounts as the 21st century progresses, is likely to be an imperative, and
this is ground that I will touch upon.

Ground that generally is not touched on, and which 1 will therefore lake as my
jumping off point, is for me to look at what reactor technology will be, and what it
will do, as the world goes on through the next century.

Will there be advanced reactor technologies'? If yes, what will they be? Will they
differ from today's? If so, how? What is possible to say about such things today?
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Over the past few years, it has been my privilege to lead an efli_rl at Arg{mne
Nail{real I.aborat{}ry, lhe lnlegrid J:;IctReactor or ii:P, progran_, lhld re.exlm_incd the
aims of advanced re_lctt_rdevel_pment, to redefine the ch_Lr_wterislics{}t a successful
react{_rsySlell _, au'ct_rdingl{} l{_lay's lights. And, taking advi_nhip.e_1 lhe kn_wletlge
acquired over these 5{}years of reactor deveh}pmenl, I{} pt_l in ph_cea fresh program
t{_develop an advanced re_ctor system .... new reactor, new fuel, new fuel cycle, new
waste prc_'es,,es.... building on the ohl, but -- note --- the entire rc_Lct{_rsystem,
reactor, clo_ed fuel cycle ......all.

1 do not pretend fllat this exlw.rience gives me any special qualific_ltions t{} Slx_ak
about the future. But it did cause me, aBd the many hrilliilnt colle_gues I work with,
to think very hard abot_l what kind of r_ctors that tile fUltlrC will deln;tnd.

Starting anew in the early lt}St)s in the critical, even hostile envir{mI_wBt Ibr nuclear
that surrounded us, reqttired the main lines of thot_ght to make sel_se to a lot of
people inside and oulsi{le our enterprise, and outside our business, ttaving succeeded
in establishing the IFR program, and having now l}ushcd well along the
developmental path, and having many of our predictMns h{}rne {}t_I by now
established technical fact, gives me some basis at least for c{mfidcnce in v,,'h:d I will
._y l{_t,_y.

Now what d¢_ I I_eat_ by adv;.l_lced Iechnoh}gy? Well, fiD,l I am t_lk_l_g spccific_dly
about energy, not medicine, not other related fields. Also, some peol}le define
advanced technology to include evoluti{mary improvetucnts on the I_Wt_,-- the world
reference system - or current technol{_gical alternatives to the I.WR that are
currently available --the very fine {,anaclian rc,_ctor, {'ANDll, tbr exaluple, or
evolutitmary forms of the HTfIR, st_cifically with mt_tltfiarily, ;_ls{_as advanced
technology. They are, in a sense, but not in the sense 1 mean today.

There is always incentive to do better. F,volutionary improvements will ctmtinue to
bc made, always. Among thc ew}httionary systems, ttw ew}lutit_n_ry I_WR,
CANI)!.J, H'I'{iR, c_lch has a constituency, l_tch has its slr<}ng p{,ints; each has its
case. It is not my purlx}Se to contrast their merits today, l]iffcrent systems may
well be optimun'_ in diffcrer:t parts of the worht. I)iffcring economics, histories,
lX_ssihlc third-world considerations, may come in.

Where present systems are available to the market, tile market will decide I their
economics will play out and decide such things as modularity --- now a matter for
debate -- in the natural course of things in this way.

1 would only note the obvious fact that where present systems itre in pli_cc -- and
where they are accorded the regard due their succcss -- as Ibr the LWR in most
cottntrics, and ('ANI)II in Canada _ the driving force lDr appreci;d_lc clmngc would
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have to be large for an alternative evolutionary system to be brought to market
successfully. I personally do not see a lot of incentive of this kind to change. These
systems in their own contexts are very successful systems.

The driving force Ior change comes when the perception becomes clear that current
systems, or evolutions t_t"them, can no longer do tile job for any length of time --
the systems are no longer sustainable.

The driving tk_rces for a sustainable nuclear future arc just w,h;fl we have beell talking
about -- environment and resources. But these forces ;ire so strtuag, so ttnavoidable,
so inevitable, they make a nuclear future certain. Nc:n-fossil, non-nuclear alternatives
are mismatched to the magnitudes required.

Fusion is at fascinating technology, but (here is growing consensus il's a long way
off, if ever. Fission is known; it can handle the nlagnitudes and h_w tt_ do it is
known. A large nuclear future is certain. The driving Ibrce for ch,mge in nuclear
systems is the issue of resources -- uraniuna resources.

l:rom an environmental standl_'_int, all nucltu_r plants are the s_mle. Apart from its
w'aste prt_lt_ct, any nuclear plant of any tech_ology is lilt' S;tllle: N(I {'( _ emissions,
no acid-causing emissions, IiO ash and so on.

The difference bctween reactor systems -- and tile ditfcrence is crucial --- is in how
many plants a given uranium resource base can suplx_rt. Nttmbcr of plants is a more
reliable scale, pr_bably, than years or time. l.cI hie give ytul a sinlple scale for
j udg nlent.

Present ur;:niun'_ resource estimates, known and guessed at, are al_out six million
tons. An I.WR of I,(X)O MWe in its 3(1 year lifetime use.,, about 6,000 tons. Six
thousand into six million: I,(XX)reactors of I,(X.)OMwc each in ltwrspective, perhaps

half or slighlly more, of the world's present energy usage.

Llseful, very uscful, of course, but what about the factors of three and four increases
in the next 50 years in energy need. With these increases and over the time
involved, thcse resources would suptx_rt just a few percent. Resource estimate
changes by factors of tv,,o would not materially change the picture.

It is a picture of relatively limited resources, feeding relatively unlimited demands
that drive re.actor systems inexorably in directions that allow vast improvements in
the utilization of tile uranium resource. This means breeding. Practically, this
nleans the liquid metal cc_led reactor. And, of course, this nlc;tns sonic lklrlll of

closed fuel cycle. The questions only relate to the kind arid qu;dity.
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Now, more or less implicit in most discussions, is the premise that tile reactor
concepts we have ttxlay -- deployed already as in the case of the LWR or CANDU,
or not yet or only partly deployS, as in the case of tile LMR or HTGR -- make up
the complete roster of candidate technologies from which future generations will
make their choice. This seems to me to be an uncertain, even shaky, proposition.
Assurance that all the most desirable reactor technologies were discovered in the
1950s, when certainly all of tcxtay's did originate, and that they now have reached
that stage of perfection that suggests nothing really new need be done or looked for,
seerns to me not well founded, even a little presumptuous.

In tact, it seems unlikely. Other fields have been revolutionized by breakthroughs.
It is possible, for example, that reactors stand at the point of air transport before
World War Ii -- awaiting the revolution wrought by the .jet engine. These
technologies originated in the 1950s. The needs our technologies must now meet are
not the _me as they were then.

Our field has developed enough that we can, I think, be sure that the concerns that
have emerged arc likely to be lasling. The concerns are now defined, not always
with precision, but they are defined. More technical amelioration is IX_ssible. In
fact, a lot can be done technically, 1 believe, if the will is there to change.

Predictions of the future are cheap. Anyone can make them. All of us make them
all tile lime in our daily lives. Predictions are imtx)rtant, not so much because they
are right or wrong, bul because in such predictions of the future we provide rationale
fi)r present action or inaction. So, predictions of the future are by no means an
empty exercise. 3"hey determine present action, and present action determines the
options that will or will not be available in the future, and thus what the future can
be.

Let me therefore make some predictions about the advanced reactor technologies in
the future.

In the main, the line that reactor technology will take and the part it will play, are
dominated by a few simple facts.

BREEDING

We have already touctmd upon breeding. It is the way of the future; a necessity.



SAFETY

Safety is passive. To the degree possible, inherent safety is tile way of the future,
But saying this does not make it so. lk_ch characteristic, each accident, each scenario
has to be evaluated.

It was the TMI-2 accident that initially gave impetus to thought about the desirability
of reactor characteristics, that in and of themselves they could make reactors more
invulnerable to events that would normally initiate serious accidents. The term
"inherent safety" has come into use as an encapsulation of lhcse general ideas. It is
also a ¢tmtroversial term. It can bc taken to imply both an unwarranted ahst_lutcncss
and an tmwarranted exclusiveness. Clearly, however, a given reactor can posses
inhcremly safe characteristics that unarguably arc very important, without implying
an absolutcness that covers all possible situations and also without implying that these
characteristics are nccessarily limited to one reactor type. In my thillking, the term
inherent safety has this specific meaning: the reactor has inherent characteristics that
enable it to respond benignly to specific accident initiating events. Accident initiating
events are the failure of majormechanical systems that under normal conditions cool
the reactor arid keep it within salLr temperature limits.

F'or the public, the TMI-2 accident called into question the ftmdamcntal safety of
nuclear power to an unprecedented degree. The conseqtlcnccs of failures of
mechanical systems and less-than-optimal operator actions were dramatically played
out on national television for many days, and continues to be news for months and
years aftcrward. Chcrnobyl, even more, has ir_tcnsificd and solidified ptihlic
concern. At bottom, the public knows instinctively that sooner or later mccharfical
systems fail, and operators make mistakes. Reactors must become demonstrably able
to survive these events, Their nuclear safety will not hinge on proper operation of
mechanical systems or even on reliable .judgrncnts of plant operators.

To a considerable extent, then, they will bc tk_olproot. In the end, no such absolute
is possible. 13utthis is the direction that advanced reactor development will take, it
nuclear power is to supply a large fraction of world energy needs.

Here the experience with IFR development is that in the liquid metal cooled system,
much can be done. The demonstrations of passive shutdown in F.BR-II were
impressive,

PROLIFERATION

Proliferation is a touchy issue but it can be handled, it is more scnsitive tbr recycle
systems than once-through systems that colltinuously increase lhe alllOt._llls of

plutonium by perhaps a fifth of a ton per GWc, with no cap on the amount possible.
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The aim will be for technology -- materials and processes in recycle -- that advance
the status of fissile matcrial as little as possible toward the forms needed for
weapons.

The lesson from tile IFR development is that radically new and different processes
for reprocessing breeder fuel are possible. These processes keep a mixture of
uranium, fission products and higher activities along with the plutonium at all times,
making the product thoroughly fresh for a fast-spectrum reactor fuel, with little or
no practical advance toward weapons composition.

TRANSPORTATION

Cornnlerce will be n_inimized. Movement of fissile material and waste will continue

to be seen as objectionable. Transport is too vulnerable to symbolic attack. We have
seen it with waste in the state in which 1 live. And the current news on sea-going
plutonium shipments, 1 think, further makes the point.

l,ocalized areas of limited movement with limited access will be the norm. (;ompact,
complete recycle systems, with diversion-proof properties helps. Processes such as
the IFR process have many of these properties.

WASTE

Waste should be another of tile strong points of nuclear improvement. Compact and
detectable, tile waste product must be handled with consummate care. But it is not
-- currently it is nuclear power's weakest point. Waste content can be improved,
In recycle systems, actinides can be recovered and burned; waste volumes can be
reduced: waste lbrms improved.

In this area, the lesson from IFR development is that with new processes, many of
these attributes can come along simply as a natural and unavoidable part of tile
process _ free as it were. Properly handled, I believe nuclear power's limited waste
will progressivcly be seen once again as a nuclear strong point.

These, then, will be some of tile characteristics of the reactors uf tile 21st century.

CONCLUSION

In summary, nuclear is important. It may even be essential to a stable environment
with a climate as we now know it. Advanced reactor development, further
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development, that is aimed at improving the outlook ttxlay for large-scale nuclear
lx_wer in the future is extremely important.

111rcccnt years in the IFR program at Argonne, we have made discoveries and have
seen advances. Sometimes they were complete surprises that potentially revolutionize
the outlook in various areas of the br'eeder reactor system. 1 expect we are not
uniquc-- we found these things because we looked. Looking again, in the context
of modern knowledge and in the light of mcxtcrn reqt, irements, helps.

But whether we succeed or the U.S. succeeds on all fronts with the specifics of the
1FR is secondary to the fact that real R&D, on real and ncw materials and on new
processes, is being done here. The lesson from the IFR is that radically new
discoveries still await those who look, and some of these, in my opinion, could turn
c_Jtto be among the most important technological bases of the 21st century rcactors.

The path then of the future will be evolutionary LWRs, including as much passive
,safety as economically feasible, and then breeders -- but breeders, I predict, with the
kind of characteristics in safety, proliferation, translxmation and waste that I have
touched ulxm based on research and development, much of which still remains to be
done.

It has been our experience that development programs today are accepted, if aimed
at these problems and concerns, and for the reasons that they arc seen as necessary
for the future. There is logical consistency here.

The breeder time will come. It is inevitable. But with the right characteristics, that
time will be scxoner rather than later. And more, it will be the right system,
alternatives having been considered, at each stage of evolving knowledge and
experience, as good as man can do.
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IV. THE ENVIRONMENTAL FUTURE:
PHYSICAL AND REGULATORY



THE NEW PARADIGM

Valdas V. Adamkus

Regional Administrator
U.S. IJ.nvironmental Protection Agency
Region 5

My task ix to talk about the future direction of federal environmental activities. That
i.,,a daunting task these days, what with a new administration posed It) move into the
While House and more fresh faces in the next Congress than we have seen in a
generation. There was some discussion of environmental issues during the campaign.
How the rhetoric gets translated into public Ix_licy remains Io be seen. Will there be
some new directions? l'robably yes. New leadership invariably brings a different
[mrspcctive.

Yet, the more I think about the F,nvironmental Protection Agency's (FPA) future in
1993 and beyond, the more convinced I am that there will be significant continuity
in the agency's direction, regardless of who may hold certain key positions. Our
statutory mandates will still be in place. The array of environmental problems facing
us will remain the same. And the resource crunch at all levels of government is not
likely to change any time scxm.

But the main reason why I think we are likely to see strong continuity in the years
to come ix because of the significant changes that have already begun during Bill
Reilly's tenure at EPA, changes that I expect will continue to gain momentum in the
coming years. These changes include setting priorities based on risk, integrating
programs, and using innovative tc_als to achieve environmental results.

Just as this conference marks its 20th anniversary, EPA and I_rth Day both had 20th
anniversaries not t¢m long ago, in 1990. It was a time for taking stock.

During that 20 year IK'ritKt, carbon monoxide and sulfur dioxide were reduced by
more than one-third. Particulate levels in our cities dropped by two-thirds, and
airborne lead emissions were cut by an astounding 97 percent. "lhe average car of
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t(_:lay spews 06 percent fewer emissions per mile than the average car in 1970.
tlnfortunately, that success has been largely offset by more Americans driving more
cars more miles every year, underscoring tile need to factor energy and
envirollnlenta[ concerlls into our land use decisions.

Here in the Great Lakes region, we trove seen more dramatic improvements. Lake
l-tie, once the symbol of environmental ruin when it was declared "dead" in the
lg60s, is now an outstanding commercial and sport fishery.

Even the much maligned Superfund Program, which was barely getting started ten
years ago, is now completing cleanups at the rate of one a week.

Despite the considerable successes of the last 20 yeasts or so, it has become
abundantly apparent to I:.I_A management and to many of our constituents that the
way we have done business historically has signilicant limitations. Our old way of
doing business can be summarized in phrases such as "command and control" and
"end of the pipe."

The tiYcuswas cm a relatively small number of large facilities, emitting l)ollutants that
were usually visible and fairly easy to measure. The tools were permits and
enti_rcement, and the result was often an add-on control technology at the end of the
pr(_:ess. I (1o not want Io discredit this methodology, because it has brought us
substantial environmental improvements and will always be an important part of our
overall approach.

Nonetheless, command and control has its limitations, especially when trying to
address huge numbers of smaller, more diffuse sources of pollution. These diffuse
sources are unlike those we have traditionally regulated.

They range from small businesses, such as dry cl,._mcrs and gas stations; to farms,
with problems of agricultural run-off and pesticide management; to the average
citizen, who produces a staggering 1,500 lx)unds of trash per year, tops ill the world.

Moreover, end of pipe approaches generate sludge and other residues that are merely
moved from one environmental medium, such as water, to another nmdium, such as

land, in a shell game that never really eliminates the pollution.

A new approach is needed, one that builds on the successes of command and control,
but gtxes beyond its limitations. This new approach, the so-called "new paradigm,"
is slowly bul surely changing the corlm',rate culture at EPA, and will, 1 think, be one
of the lasting legacies of the Reilly Era.

The new p,tradigm can be defined as an at)proach to environmental protection that
relics on l_Hlution prevention as the option of first resort, and recognizes that
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preventing lx_llulion ix an indicalor of economic efficiency. The new l_aradigm
includes markci incentives, Icchnical assisiaucc, and cducaliotl, as well as commaml
_tlld COlllrOl.

11 is a hulislic ;ll)l)roach lhat prtlliiOlcx inlct_r_ilioil ilt.'ltlks tr',ldilit_w, iI lli'ot_ttalll lines
within i';I'A, in parlilcrshi I) with olhcr at_,¢ncics ltlll;I levels of t!lIvcunillc'nl, and Ill all

s¢clors ill" lh¢ ¢COliOllly. !I is a risk.-bascd allllroach Ihal larlT.¢l_ ._carc'c"resources

based on hullllill hcallh alld Cilvirlnilillt'nlill risks, suptxlricd by l_t_l _cicnc¢. And il
relics i)ll lhe prhlciplos of iolal qualil 7 Illilliil_¢lllt'lll IO develop aild illlplcincnl
prol_rams, usin_ prhlciplcs such as colllintlOtlS illll_rt+vcIll¢ill, lilcaslirculloill and

f¢edback, iiild b¢licr listening io our varitlli._ cttil,xlilu¢llCiCS.

The new paimlit.,.in calls ltlr ilS I¢,1lllUiiStlro tltli .XtlCUCS_,in ICllilk t_l rcduciilt:, rixk, bolh
risk to htlllllUl hc'allh alld risk Io lhc nalural cilvirtllliilcnl. "l'hi_ rt'llrc'sc'ilis a challT¢

in _cvoral rcsl×'Cls, i'irsl, I-PA has IrlidilionalI.v be'on ftlc'uscd allllt_sl c'xclu._ivcly on
public hcallh, wilh a few ntll_ll)lc exceptions, such iis our i¢_l_n_ilfililic_ Io r¢t_ulal¢

wcllands dcvt'h_pillcnl and assess ¢nvironnlcntal inlpacls of federal prqi¢cls. By
consciousl 7 lt_lkiillT, al ¢cllsystciu hcallh as a fuildaillcnial l_,oal, we arc Iryin 7. Io pu!
lh¢ "¢" b<lck il_ "lil_A. ''

Ml_'a._liriil/L iliir siic't'cs,_; in ICrlllS i_l rcdiic¢d risk is itlkll ii tlcl_arlulc' lrt_lll llur

Iratlilional il_inds¢l of illc'asurin 7 adillinislraliv¢ aclivilic, x, ralhc'r lh_ln c'nviroilillCl_t,tl
rcsilil.x. The pllblic, ill cotlrs¢, cl_lildii'l carl" ]c'ss iil)oul I)tlrc_iucr_ilim I)cail COtlillS.

Nor arc they ncccs,_lrily salisl]cd It_ kmw¢ how ill_Uly lOllS ill it lltllluhllll have be'oil
rc'duc¢d lit coillrollcd. Whal lhc public is illl_._l iilltuc._lcd in fire' ¢ilViitliliil¢illiil and
health rc'kulls: "Is lho air safe l_l I_rt'alhc'. _.... Is lh¢ walcr safe ill driilk'? .... Arc the

fish sal_' 1<_cal?"

Th¢s¢ arc cssc_llially qucslion._ f_x.'uscd t)li risk. "1'hcy al._l ptliill ilul lh¢ challenges

I';I'A laccs in frying Io develop ¢nvirtlillllt, lllal indicalurs llv<li Call I)¢ eff¢clivcly
illCasured ail(l easily cOilllililiiicalcd Io lhc l)ulllic.

The shifl iuward risk-based decision-making aclually prcdaics lh¢ Rcill 7

Adnfinisiraiion. A 1987 rctxwi entitled, Ut]/hli._hed Busine._s, studied attitudes itnlong

I_,PA senior illailagcrs, and l'otliid thai our priorities as aii a//c'ilcy appeared Io I)e
muck more closely aligned with public lx_rceplions of risk than wiih aclual estimated

risk. The alar scare with apples was a classic case of risk percepii¢_n, ralllcr ttlan

risk realiiy, driving public policy.

in 1987 F,i'A risk sttldy l]lund thai such "hot butlon" public concerns as solid and

haT_lrdotis waste landfills ranked rclalivcly low on tile risk scale, while indoor air
Ixilluiion, radon, and stralosphcric ozone (lel)lclion , topics which generalc less public

iillcnlion, itr¢ alllOll 7 lh¢ IllO_l serious and widespread [_rllhlu'lll_ w¢ 1]ict'.
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Region 5's own comparative risk project reached very similar conclusions. EPA is
funding states to undertake similar efforts as a means of tk_cusing their priorities on
the relative risk of state-slmcific issues.

Risk measurement provides a common currency to examine problems scientifically,
and to target efforts strategically so that we can achieve maximum risk reduction
from finite public and private resources. Risk measurement becomes it priority-
setting ttx_l, allowing ix)licy-makers to weigh tile relative risks asst_iated with certain
pollutants, certain geographic areas, and certain activities. Risk management and risk
communication can also be leadership tt_ls to help shalx: tile nalitm's environmental
agenda.

To help institutionalize the new paradigm, Administrator Rcilly put forth a number
of themes to guide agc_lcy actions. Many of them ! have already touched on in
passing. Whether all of these themes survive intact into the Clinton Administration
remains to be seen. My guess is that many of them will, especially efforts on
strategic implementation, lx_lution prevention, market-based mechanisms, and
geographic targeting.

l.ct me briefly explain a couple of these themes. Firsl, strategic implementation of
statutory mandates and state and local capacily. As you Illay know, F.I'A has

reslxmsibility to implement 12 major environmental laws, each hay ng extensive and
complex requirements for government and the regulated community.

It should come as no surprise, in this era of huge deficits, that the increasingly
complex mandalcs imtx_scd by Congress have greatly ottt paced the rcsourccs provided
to implement them. The stales, which have been lilting perpetual fiscal crisis in
recent years, are seeing the federal share of their budgets continue to shrink, even
as new mandates are required.

tTJ'A cannot do it all, nor can tile states. By necessity, we are having to target our
resources on higher risk problems, on particular geographic arcats, or on populations
that are especially vulnerable or impacted. We arc also having to rely on non-
traditional means to achicve our objectives.

We are blending old and new approaches to pursue environmental improvement. For
example, tighter standards and growing liability has caused the price of hazardous
waste dislx_d to skyr_x:kct. However, these escalating costs have proven to be a
powerful incentive for companies to explore waste minimi_'_tion and rccycling
techniques, as well as process changes and pr¢_luct reformulations. (iovcrnment
supplements the cotmnand and control of a hazardous waste regulatory program, with
technical assistance on ix)llution prevention and research on innovutive treatment
technologies.



Another example of a regulatory program having a Im_llution prevention result is our
program to identify and clean up leaking underground storage tanks. Some 40,000
leaking tanks have been discovered in Region 5 to date. F.ight-thousand have been
cleaned up already, another 20,000 are undergoing cltxmUl). Not (_zllyis this effort
preventing significant tx)llution to water, soil, and air, but it is saving valuable
energy resources. We estimate that, in Region 5 alone, wc have prevented the
release into the environment of a staggering 103,000 gallons of petroleum every day!

Market-based approaches are another non-traditional way of promoting a cleaner
environment. The l_t)0 Clean Air Act Amendmc,ats created a market mechanisna to

trade sulfur dioxide emission credits. Those power plants that can more cost
effectively control emissions below federal standards can generate an asset that can
be purchased by another plant that is less able to control its emissions economically.
The net result is that acid rain is reduced at lower cost than it every phmt had to add
on the _tme expensive controls, with greater flexibility for utilities.

Illinois EPA, under Director Mary Gade's leadership, has pursued a number of
innovative approaches to harness the power of the marketplace to reduce pollution.
One recent example that you will hear more about is Illinois EPA's pilot "Cash for
C.lunkcrs" program. In this program, certain grossly polluting cars arc bought and
scrapl_d for recycling. The program costs are bomc by industrial stxmsors, who
find it cheaper to get a ton of lx_llutant out of the air by buying old cars than by
installing expensive additional controls on their plants.

F.ven the mtmdane business of household trash can respond to market-based
incentives. Over 40 communities in Illinois have some form of user fee system for
garbage pick-up. These programs require people to "pay as you throw." Those who
produce more waste have to pay proportionately more Ibr disposal. Communities
that have adopted this approach have seen the rate of waste generation go down, and
the rate of recycling soar.

Education and outreach are other non-traditional means of achieving environmental
objectives, particularly when dealing with small business or the general public. For
example, radon is the second leading cause of lung cancer. However, regulation
would be an unmanageable approach to attacking the risks of radon in the home. But
public service announcements and other outreach mechanisms can convince millions
of families to have their homes tested and, if need be, remediated.

Agricultural practices (such as runoff of nutrients, pesticides, and livestock waste)
are a major cause of groundwater and surface water degradation in rural areas.
Regulating and inspecting every farm would be cost prohibitive and politically
unpalatable. So Region 5 and Purdue University developed computer software that
allows farmers to assess the site-specific pollution impacts of their farms and evaluate
the feasibility of alternative practices. By putting this infornaation into the farmers'
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hands, they are cmt×_wercd to make infornled decisions that can improve the
efficiency of their farnls, reduce their Ix'dlution, and ultimately save money. This
particular software p;lckage has proven to be so ix_pular that I-I'A has had it
translated into some 211different languages lot international use.

1 would be remiss in talking about new envirc, nmenlal approaches at an energy
conference without highligllting U.S. l_:,l'A's "Green l_ights" Program, a key
comDmcnt of our resDmse to the isstie of climate ch,mge, l.ighting accounts for
over 21.)perceqt of total I I.S. electricity consumption. Off-the-shelf technology can
improve tile energy efficiency of typical commercial lighting by 5tl to 70 percent,
with payback writ_ls of three to four years, t?,y promoting these efficient lighting
technologies to industry and government, EPA hopes to achieve significant reductions
in carbon (lioxidc, acid rain, and electricity costs. Already, ld'A has vohmtary
commitments from over 600 Green l.ights parmers to survey their lighting, using
t!I'A software, and upgrade their facilities, where cost effective, within tile next five
years. These commitments represent 2.8 billion square feet c,f facility space, more
office space than the seven largest cities in the country combined!

()ther programs to encourage tile development and use of energy efficient computers,
electrical motors, and appliances are among tile ways that t:,PA is achieving
environlnenlal protection, while at tile vtine time pronloting energy security and
cc.'onolllic collllWt iI i\'cnL's'_.

(,learlv, li.S. I:I'A is heading in some new strategic directions. Those new
directions are shaping Region 5's priorities as well. We, tot), arc trying it) adopt
new practices, as well as huild on the sticce.sscsOf traditional IFielhods.

In Region 5, we have long prided ourselves on enforcL'nleni, a traditional lneth('_l.
It is part of our cortx)rate ctilttire ill tile (,llicago office, lael nle point out why we
believe so strongly in pronlpt, vigorous, aggressive enforcement. Enforcement is the
engine that drives everything we do. Without it, we would hick the deterrent to
make the Fmrmits and regulatory system credible. Vigorous ent\_rceinent also
provides equity and fairness to those members of tile regulated community that
comply, typically at considerable expense. Finally, cnforcemcnt is a great incentive
lor parties to pursue pollution prevention, waste minimization, technological
innovation, and market-based approaches. Besides, we have an obligation to enforce
the law, and the public expects us to do just that.

One way that we are enforcing tile law in a crtx_tive way is through so-called
multimedia enforcement. As many of you know, federal environmental htws are not
well integrated, tilth statute has its own mandates, standards, deadlines, and
constituencies, tkcause of this segmentation, known tongue-in-check at EPA as the
"hardening of tile categories," we have not generally hecn very good at coordinating
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multiple laws at a given facility in order to achieve prtmq_t compliance in a way that
best benefits the etwironmcnt.

Instead, an instw,,.'tor trained in c,ne program might ovcrl,_',ok .signil+ic_tntI'Uohlcn_s
under another law. C)r, diflZ'renl inslX.'ctors might show up on dilfcrcnl schcdttles,
like ,he old story of the blind men touchint2 diffcrcnt parts of the elephant, l lnder
that scenario, no one get.,, a coordinitlcd understanding of the bi+ picture. Multitncdia
enforcement, while resource+irttensive, allows us It+ Itx'N I|olislicallv at a major
l×+lluterand develop a ctx+rdinalcd approach to bring the facility into cumpliance, and
tx_rhaps look for l×+llutic,n prevention opportunities.

Region 5 has seen the gr_ttest in'q_rc,vernent in multimedia ctx',rdinatic,n through our
geographic initiatives. (.icographic targeting has provcr_a successftil v,'+t+,,'to leverage
base program activities (such as lx'rnlitting, inslx'ction, and enlorccmenl) to have a
nmjor impact on a critical arc,a, t)ur rlc_rthwestIndiana initiative focuses on one of
the most envirt'mnlcntally degraded areas in tht.' mttion. "l+har_ksto n_tflti-rnilliorh
dollar enlorcen_ent cases against scveral major steel companies, other industrics, and
municipal wastewater plant.,,, a critical mass has been created that will Iced to clean
up and, edging of large stretches of the Grand Calunlet River. one of l.akc
Michigan's most ixqlutcd tributaries. Significant enfl_rcement cases for air and
hazardous waste ,.it_latitms, along v+'ith cleanup of five Supcrfund sites, promise to
reduce lx_llutanls to other media. Similar geographic initiatives arc pl_:nncd for other
critical areas of the region.

Integration among prt_grams ;.tlld disciplines is essential if wc arc tt_ succeed.WC
must Ic_+kat the whole picture.

()nc place where I:.PA is pioneering its eftorts to integrate n+ultipIc programs to
achieve a conlmon goal is the (irt.mt i.akes. The Region's highest priority in the next
several years is protection of the (ire+at Lakes, our t+',egion's most precious natural
resource. Our five-year strategy lbr protection and restoration of the lakes is the
rnost ambitious ILI'A geographic initiative in the country, and is the preeminent nlodel
within the agency to demonstrate the new paradigm.

13ccause the Great l_.akcs are essentially a clo,,axl ecosystem, or Ix+llution sink, the
strategy must be mullinledia to address Ioadings from all sources. It is an integrated
work prtxtuct, representing the inputs and commitments of virtually all of the affected
governmental parties on the American side: EPA; other federal agencies, such as the
Army Corps of tLnginccrs, and the Fish and Wildlife Service; the eight (treat Lake
States: even an Indian tribal organization. It envisions continued outreach to the
('anadians to complete the loop. This multimedia strategy covers virtually all of the
major activities that the participants will conduct in the Great l.akcs Basin until 1907
-- research, monitoring, planning, implemenuttion, restoration, and remediation.
Environmental indicators will be dcvclol×'d to set targets and track progrcs.,,.
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The Great Lakes five-year strategy Is umfie.d by three central goals:

1. l-liminale persistent toxics;

2. Protect and restore critical habitats; and

3. Restore and maintain bio-diversity.

The strategy relies on both traditional mechanisms -- such as permits and
enforcement, and non-traditional mechanisms, such as pollution prevention, voluntary
reductions, and non-lx_inl source management practices -- to achieve its goals. It
relies on all levels of government, including municipalities, as well as the private
sector. It relies on every major environmental statt|le to achieve part of its
objectives:

• Superfund, to clean up toxic sediments and soils at sites such as Waukegan,
Illinois, where a $20 million cleanup has removed one million pounds of PCBs
from the harbor;

• The (;lean Air Act, whose air toxics standards and early reduction provisions
pmnfise 1(1substantially reduce air dep(_silion to the l.akcs;

• The Toxic Substances ('otltrol Act, which could be used Io ban or restrict

selected chemical products in the Basin;

• And, of course, the Clean Water Act, wilh traditional l)ermitting aTid standard-
selling for lxfint sources and wetlands protection, and newer provisions to
address slormwater, combined sewer overflows, and non-point source p_fllution.

One other (;reat lakes effort deserves special |nenlion, bcct_usc the regulated
commJnity and government arc anxiously awaiting its lkite -- the Great l.akcs Water
Quality Initiative. This initidtivc, begun originally as a collaborative eflbrt between
EPA, the states, and sclectcd cnvironmcntal and industrial representatives, is now
part of the Great l_,akcs Critical Programs Act. Phase one of this project undertook
the enormously complex task of developing uniform water quality standards for I'_fint
sources throughout the Basin. The controversial draft rulemaking package went to
the Office of Management and Budget in September 1992. We are hopeful that th_s
package will go to the Federal Register Ik_rpublic comment before the end of 1992.

In the meantime, I:_I'A and the other involvtyt parties are beginning phase two. The
goal of phasc two is to draft uniform water quality standards for non-p_inl sources,
which could include agricultural runoff, sediments, even air deposition.
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Our experiences in the Great Lakes are very telling. They are telling us why the old
ways of doing business -- with rigid categories, poor coordination, end-of-the-pipe
solutions, and an exclusive reliance on command and control methods -- will

ultimately not take us to our goal of a healthy environment. Our Great Lakes
experiences are also telling us that mode!s such as the Great Lakes five-year strategy
may hold greater promise for cost-effective achievement of environmental success.

With its emphasis on cross-program integration, risk-based priorities, and the use of
prevention and education, as well as control and cleanup, the new paradigm not only
accommodates change, it actually encourages innovation. I think it has a long, bright
future at EPA.
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MARKET MECHANISMS:
A NEW APPROACH TO
REGULATORY ISSUES

Roger A. Kanerva
Environmental Policy Advisor
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency

FOUR YEAR STRATEGY FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRE_.qS

The world is rapidly becorning a very different place. With the threat of wide-scale
nuclear war subsiding, the cold war is finally drawing to a close. New economic and
political alliances are changing the global landscape with international economic
competition capturing center stage. Change, and more change, is the watchword of
the 90s.

Amidst all these revolutionary events, there is also an increasing awareness of the
environment. The importance of caring for and respecting the Earth steadily gains
credibility as a basic value for human society. Part of this "green revolution" is
surely fueled by scientific advances in assessing environmental problems on a global
scale (e.g., holes in the upper ozone layer). An equally important part is the
growing grass roots commitment to the environment. Local citizens have made and
will continue to make a difference in pushing for better environmental protection and
resource management. Industry has also been responsive and cooperative with many
respects to environmental protection. After all, the Earth belongs to everyone or,
perhaps more appropriately, everyone belongs to the Earth.

In many ways, these changes will impact the roles of all levels of government. Old
ways of perceiving and doing business may not work in this new age.
Internationally, the United States is taking a leadership role in addressing new global
environmental issues from deforestation to waste exports. Within this country, state
governments are uniquely situated to be a strategic link in building new ways of
olxzrating. On one hand, state governments are closer to the people and, thus more
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accessible and, hol_fully, more res_msive. ()n the other hand, state governnmnts
have regional and national relationships which enable them to understand and
participate in broader approaches. Initiatives can he tried out at a state level thai
might be tc_ much t_>tackle nationally.

The Illinois l-nvironmental Protection Agency has chosen to directly confront tile "
dynamic setting within which we find ourselves. We view strategic planning as a
mc,ans of fulfilling our ohligaticm to tile citizens of Illinois to provide a safe and
he,althy envircmment in tile most creative, cost-effective and sensible way Ix_ssihle.
This strategic plan rcprcscnts an Agency-wide eflort using a conlprehensive approach
to identifying our priorities. ('onsequenlly, we expect to find many oplx_rlunilies fur
improvement as we,omtinually review and ulxlate our stralegy. Nevertheless, we
have already found the processbeneficial for clarifying otlr goals and mission. We
hoD: that ytm als<_find straw merit in this pr(x:ess and its irnplenlcnIati<m.

STRATEGIC PI,ANNING iJR()CI'k_S

Strategic' phmning can be described as a structured prcv..:ess to produce decisions and
actions which enable an organization to dcqd with significant changes. As part of the
developmentpr_:ess,theAgency hasidcntili_._land ctmsidercdcertainsignificant
changesand Ircnds.TheseinfluencesarepresentedinthenextS¢Cli{_ll.']'0structure

Ibislm_:ess,a frameworkconsistingoftileIoIIowingCOmlxmcntswas utilized:

• Agency missi_m statcillelll

• Agency program goals

• Strategic management directicms

• Program vision and fi_us statetrmnts

The intent behind the design of this framework is furlher explained in tile sections
which follow. The fimr-year [x.'ri_l for this strategy covers from 1992 through 1995.

The mission and goals for tile Agency were ulxtated in the fall of 1991 in concert
with the strategic planning pr_vcess being carried otll by the Governor's Office.

The mission of the lllin_is I:.t'A is to _fleguard environmental quality, consistent with
the social and economic needs of the state, so as to protect health, welfare, properly
and tile quality of lile,

In suplx_rt {fl lhis mis_,i_m Sl:ltClllCllt, the l_lltw¢ing program Steals have hccn
dcvcl_ix.,d:
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1. Provide leadership to chart a uew course for clam air which is reslxmsive Io
relevant needs in Illinois and complies with priority aspects of the Clean Air
Act Amendments.

2. Address otllsla_lding solid and tlazardous waste management concerns at_d
participate, as appropriate, in the national deliberations on reauthorization of
the hazardous waste program.

3. Utilize creative means to address the priority needs for clean and _d'e water in
Illinois and participate, as appropriate, in the national deliberations on
reauthori_,ation of the water programs.

4. Enhance capabilily to fund environmental cleanup, when necessary, and to
provide better se_'ice for private party actions.

5. Promote |_llution prevention and market-based approaches for continued
environmental progress.

6. Develoo an environmental planning capability which emphasizes risk-based
analysis, g_'u:l science and sound data, and open communication and informed
participation.

A discussion doctlmenl about this strategy was prepared and distributed in November
1991. Comments and suggestions were solicited from the following interested
parties:

• l-nvironmental groups

• Local government

• Agricultural groups

• Business groups

• State agencies

• Region V, USEPA

In particuk.,, we were hoping for feedback about significant changes and trends, the
strategic management directions and the vision statements. The comments that we
received were helpful in pulling together the final strategy.
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SIGNIFICANT CIIANGF.S AND TRENI)S

Change is the order of the day in many ways. Documentation and analysis of the
impacts of such changes on the field of environmental protection could beconm a
major task in its own right. In the interest of moving ahead, the Agency has
selectively considered the qualitative aspects of certain key changes. These changes
were identified through dialogue among the .senior managers, some effort to scan the
surrounding policy landscape and by solicitation of comments from interested parties,
The following listing presents a summary of our findings regarding significant
changes (SC) and trends (T).

1. (SC) l.imitations on funding for environmental programs.

(T) Expected to persist, if not intensify, for general revenue but
additional fees and federal funds are likely to be available.

2. (SC) Demands on the state from national environmental programs.

(T) Expected to increase for a number of programs (CAAA-1990, CWA
Reauth., RCRA Reaulh., SI}WA, TSCA}.

3. {S(7} Mandates to address concerns which are not nationally based.

(T) 1.ikely to {vcur as events generate Ixflitical/administrative responses
(e.g., new medical waste program and unsatisfied site cleanup
needs).

4. (SC) Diminishing returns from traditional regulatory approaches and
co.-.tinued emergence of new approaches such as pollution
prevention.

(T) Projected to be a complex mixture of approaches but with more
recognition of the "limits" to command and control regulmion and
the value of communication and cooperation.

5. (SC) Interface of environmental and economic agendas.

(T) Projected to expand with new insights on interrelationships, co-
dependencies and optx_rtunities.

6. (SC) Environmental liability.

(T) Continues to grow unless legal reforms start to come along due tt_
excessive impacts.
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7. (SC) Environmental awareness and interest, and emerging new concerns
such as bk_iversity and habitat protection.

(T) Expected to expand but tile extent and consistcncy could bc
perit_lically influenced by other social concerns.

8. (SC) Technology advancement.

(T) Expected to continue tor analytical and monitoring equipment,
lx)llution control equipment, information management and a wide
spcctrun_ of other relevant commercial concerns.

9. (SC) Nature of govcrnmcntal prtx:csscs.

(T) Likely increase in public scrutiny, both tbrmal (audits) and informal,
desire for irwolvement and expectation of openness.

10. (SC) Development of human resources.

(T) Expected to grow in imlx_rtance for achievemcnt of mission.

In general, the Agency has tried to take these matters into account during the
development of the directions and visions. While the degree of influence varies, the
strategy is responsive in some manner to just about the full gamut of these significant
changes. This linkage should be reasonably apparent to most inlbrmcd readers and,
thus, no detailcd accounting is provided. The principal v,due of this presentation of
significant changes and trends is to advise intercste/_ parties about motivating
influences on our strategic planning and to docume..t our judgments about such
matters.

BASE I'ROGRAMS

As one might also imagine, the Agency has gone through many changes since its
inception in 1970. Dramatic growth has taken place in both the 70s and 80s. Many
new and complex programs have been put into operation. The Agency currently has
delegations of authority or approval to operate 14 programs for the USEPA. Our
FY92 operations budget of $161 million is obtained from the following sources:

* 40 percent federal

* 12 tx_rccnt gcl_cral revenue

• 26 percent fees

• 22 percent other
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The use of environmental fees has greatly increased over the past four or five years
due to various initiatives pursued by the Agency and other interested parties.

For the purposes of this strategy, we have chosen to characterizc our current
olx_rations as "basc programs." This approach has certain advantages for
streamlining the analytical effort and helping to identify needed strategic directions.
On the other hand, it tends to over-simplify what in reality are very dynamic
programmatic circumstances. In some instances, for example, the Agency already
faces a resource shortfall relative to program performance expectations. In other
words, the base is akin to a three legged table. The program is still standing, but is
not as stable from all angles as one would prefer. In a forward looking spirit, the
Agency has assumed that such matters will be worked out as the strategy unfolds.

STRATI-GIC MARKET DIRECTIOr.Is

Setting ibrth the mission statement and i,rogram goals does set the stage and define
the scopc of the play. It does not fully &'scribe the expectations for how the scenes
will be performed and what norms will guide the play as it unfolds. Such concerns
arc relevant for the managerial p-ocesses that are used to bring direction to the
manner in which thc play is pcrlormcd. Thus, the programmatic nature of goals
needs to be buttressed with specific strategic management directions. These
dircctions can, of themselves, greatly influence the performance of programs by
impacting the way the game is played.

Strategic managcmcnt directions can be described as a managerial agenda of priority
themes which serve as guidcs for how we will go about getting the job done; that is,
the "torn'non managerial consciousness" of the Agency. These directions serve as
a cross-cutting managerial emphasis relative to the program goals which have been
articulated. The Agency has developed the following strategic management
directions.

1. lhtrsue the state's environmental interests in concert ,_ith applicable
national environmental programs.

Illinois has a progressive history of dealing with many environmental problems.
While significant progress has been made, we still have our fair share of
problems to resolve as well. These concerns result from a complex interplay
of political, social, economic and natural resource factors. In some respects,
the resultant collage is unique to Illinois and, in other respects, it fits larger
patterns found at a national level. I.argely because of the extensive
commonality of these interests, Illinois has aggressively sought and obtained
approval to oi_.'ratc national environmental progran:s that arc applicable to the
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state. Such cemlmonality of interest is not, however, a total match and
iml×_rtant dis/incIions and differences merit recognition in the way our
programs are handled.

First and lk_remosl, thole, the Apency will be guided by a sense of what best
_lisfies lllin¢fis' needs for continued environmental progress. Given the

complex interplay of forces, this direclion will surely prove challenging for our
management. At times, we are likely to be strong advocates for Illinois'
interests in the national arena. At other times, we may serve ;is si×_kespersons
for national programs that will serve the state well. In all instances, pursuit of
these interests will have implications for various state/federal relationships. In
our view, strong state programs are imlxwtant for achievement of balanced aml
lm×luclive relalionships with our federal counterparls and lk_r achievement of
continued environmental progress. In the years ahead, the dominant features
of these relalionships are seen as mutual respect, inlerdependence, and
rcsl×msible tolerance.

2, Produce sound environmental deeisi{;ns lhat are conducive lo

environmenhd progress.

The basic nature of environmental decision-making ix evolving in concert with
the maturation of the programs being operated. A new kind of sophistication
ix developing based on analysis of environmental risk. To some extent, this
development holds a promise of enhanced flexibility in assessing and addressing
environmental prohlems. More efl_,ctive and efficienl pcrfl_rmance could also
result from reduced bondage to ttle old patterns of regulation. At the same
time, one must be sensitive to the inherent limil,itiot;s of this new paradigm.
The Agency is prepared to move forward into this risk-based decision-making
ill(_Jlebul will do so with a heallhy dose of comrnor_ sense about what it all
IlleitllS.

On another related tract, g(x_l etwironmental data is vital fl)r better decision-
making. |_k)th generation and use of data are riw for refinement. We must
move beyond simply having lots of data to careful consideration of the
relevance of these data fi_r solving environmental problems. The elusive nature
of solutions to some problems (e.g., ozone control) raises questions about our
understanding of the true underlying causation. At the _tme time, we should
be wary of unintentional program paralysis due to recognized uncertainty.
t'rudence dictates that we maintain program momentum while we enhance our
abilily to get the most benefit from available data.

l:inally, a ne_, way of k×_king at environmental problems and programs is
gaining in prominence. It goes by many "handles" such as multimedia,
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muliiprogran_, crt_ss-pro_ram, and Jlllernledia. Whalever nalne lag ()lie
ell_ses, lhere are c_rtain key characteristics of this new outlook, i:irsl, il

tends lt_ emphasize a syslenls approach Io s_lviilg environinenlal problemh.

Wifll lllis approach, ct_idiilalitm and Jlllerrelalionships are elnphasi/ed ralher

lhanintmlallyexclusivepr_granlOlx.'raiions.Secondly,thisappro,lchleikl._Io

siresssynlhesisover dissecii_m.I:rom lhiswrspeelive,the "whole" becomes

lhe driving force hehilklmanagement of Sollrces,sitesU.lltlilllp_i.cts.Ill

reslxmse m this emergin_ pheil_mlena,tileAgeilcy will be guide_Iby a

recolznilllin of lhe value of such Iwrspeclives. In a practical sense, belier

tcalnv_,ork alilOll{C llrlltLralilS, use of ertlss culiin 7 projects alld iniliaii_es,
inlelzraiion llf dala w'ilh restx.'cl Io facililies and !eeol_r<il)hy, and cnvironinenlal

plannin_ are seen as conducive to building lhis pcrslt'Clive. Activities _hich
represenl lhis twrxlwClive are ll_i_l.,.t'd with Ihe ltlllo_Vill 7 sylnbt,l ill lhe prt_l_'rain
sec'litlllSl i

3, _ll'ell_lllen file lIiivi'rllllll'lillil fl'iiliie_tiirli I'llr envh'linlneliliil iirllleelilili hi
lllhlois.

lllinttis has dew:hqwd iis O_Ail lllliqile insliluiitmal slruclure aild pit_ce._sc,.xlor

c,nvirtmillcnlal proteclilm. [hc_,e c'lelilciils Call be funcliomii])' described a_
rulenlaking, ei_forc¢inenl, Ik'rinillinlz, nloniltuing, restart'h, ¢ducalion, l]naik'kil
aild lechnical an._i_lance, _tntl rcinedial rcsptmsu', l)iverse sl.'tk of inlc'raTenc 7

relationships exi_l for Ihese Illally functional elenlenls. Perslt'clives reltarding

the relative klrenlzths and we_tknesscs of lhese arraill_'eilleills are also quile
variable. ()ill of lhis in.xliiulional illtl_iic, lhe rtilelllaking and enloiculnelil

l)roces_es _laild oul as parlicularly worlhy of sliate{{ic allcniitm.

The A_ency is convinced lhat a beuer job of nlanaf_hl 7 ihe rulclllakiii_ [)recess
Call tie done. In this regard, the Agency adopled and has operaled a new

ruleinaking nlanal_enlenl svsieni ill recenl years. L%key fealure of tills s)'slem

inchldes nlorc ol_n outreach 1o, and interaction wilh, inieresied par(its prior
to tile l]lrinal filing of any prol_z_al. While ibis seelllS Io have been a positive

step, we still see a need fllr ill(ire basic changes to achieve more timely and less

resource intensive restllls, t'erhaps a fresh look at lhe process itself would

prove beneficial fllr all concerned. Towards this end, the Agency will be

guided by a comnlilmenl Io achieve belier performance from tile rulemaking

prtx:ess in Illinois.

In like manner, lhe Agency finds lhat the enforcement process needs

improvenlent, in particular, tile absence of any real adminislralive enforeenlent

provisions leaves Illinois al a significant disadvantage as cO(Ill)areal to illally
slales' enviriminenla] prol_rains. Prompt administrative reslxmsc Io routine or
less significant violcllions is a gl_/d delerrenl against escalation ¢_I c'omplicinc¢
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prolflems and some assurance to the public that corrective action is likely to Im /
laken. In a similar fashion, the state's credibilily with the USIiPA would be
better served by a Iruly rest×msive enforcement process, in addressing Ihi:,,
matter, the Agency will be guided by a sense of whal represenls g_d
performance for a protective environn'erltal enforcement system.

4. Foster innovallon, syslelns improvement and human resource developme_ll.

In them changing times, there is an especially pressing need to be OlXmto new
ways of doing business. Such olx.'nness, however, is really only a heginning.
The Agency believes thai overl encouragemenl of innovation will be necessary
Io get us to where we want to be. ()f course, some innovation has taken place
within the Agency and from outside as well bul not necessarily due to a
concerted efforl to foster this occurrence. The Agency fl_resecs an
organizalional almosphere which will be more conducive to this type of
behavior.

Coupledwilhinnovation,we sho_'hJbereceptivetothem_d oflhctimeswith

reslx.'ct to systems improvement. One approach which seems to fit this i_ced
is total quality managemenl or T(,)M. llnder 'l'q)M, the l\_cus is on conlinuous
improvement of Im_.'esses that are in use. The Agency hds _,lreadv taken the
initial steps to implement 'I'QM. The se_:ior managers have participated in one
rot,nd of training and other staff have recm',ed this training t_u_. A team from
the senior m;magers group is in the pr_mc':s of designing a full-scale
implemenlatio,J process thal will lake place over the next couple of years. The
Agency is seeking to involve as many staff as l×_ssiblu in the "I'(,)M initiative.

Such wide-scale inwflvement in TQM is also a reflection cf the Agency's
interest in human resource development. The timing seems right for a more
intensive commitment to Iraining for all categories of staff aml better
recoghition pn_'edures for go_l l_,rformance.

5, Stress responsiveness to relevant publics.

The Agency is involved with many communication networks and a wide range
of types of interaction with interested parties, l_ch situation hits its unique
characteristics, limitations and consequences. Such complexity is ripe with
Ix'Jtential problems and oplx)rlunities for hxNing ahead. The range of
interactions is challenging since it extends from the very tk_rmal, such as under
the Freedom of Information Act (F()IA), to the very inli)rmalconversations
that take place on a daily basis. "I'o l,tcililate these intcraclions, lhc Agem.'y has
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begun makhlg greater use of lbrums and roundtables so that all interested
parties can be engaged in tile dialogue.

In past years, the Agency recognized tile imf)ortance of citizen comphfints and
placed a priority on being rcst×msivc. Mr)re recently, the Agcncy has struggled
to handle a growing burden of FOIA requests. Providing go(×l servicc for
responsible l_'rmit applicar)ts is another concern that is worthy of mention. At
the _-mac time, we have a responsibility to keep inlcreslcd third parties fully
informed and to consider their concerns. In coping with thcsc matters, the
Agency will be guided by a commitment to responsiveness across all types of
interactions. This commitment also includes an openness It> receipt of
constructive criticism abotn how we arc doing.

These five strategic managcn_enl directions become the basic guideposts for
how the Agency will do the job of _ffcguarding cnvirtmmcntal quality in
Illinois. Taken as a group, these directions set the paltern within which
specific programs will operate. Each major program, in ttlrn, has its own
vision of the t\lture that is appropriate Ibr that particular cnvironmcntal
conccrn,

VISION AND FOCt:S STATEMENTS

A vision statement has been developed fl)r cach major program or activity in the
Agency. These statements arc intended to establish a mindsct about what we want
to be realized Ik)r a particular program, activity or situation by the end of the
planning period. To emphasize the future commitment, these statements arc written
as if it were 1905. This approach is clearly less prescriptive than what is typically
prtMuced using management by objectives, In our approach, however, the added
flexibility is provided to encourage creativeness and enterprise from the programs.
A rc_sonablc measure of accountability will be mainutined through an annual
planning and reviev,' cycle that will include assesslncnts of prof, ram performance and
progress.

Another means of ensuring that the vision statements are well founded is to develop
a more near-term lk)cus for each one. Such focus statements can be used to describe

the centers of interest or activity which will help support the realization of the
visions. In some cases, programs have gone beyond the focus stage to describe
specific steps that will be taken for each focus. The combined effect of thcse
descriptions should be a more clear portrayal of what we hope will come to pass for
environmental protection in Illinois.
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The remainder of this paper presents the statements that have been developed for the
programs. A brief description of each program as it currently opcratcs is also
provided as a point of reference.

ENVIRONMENTAl_, PI.,ANNING

Vision Statement - 1995

The Agency has in place a more systematic approach for anticipating strategic
environmental isstJes and coping with the related |x_tential impacts. A formal policy
analysis and planning fttnction is fully operational within the Agency. This operation
is resl_n.sible for the R_llowing achievements:

• Key environmental trends are being regularly tracked and reported.

• c_(x_ environmental data is periodically presented to the public and interested
partics.

• t_nvironmemal fl_recasting is tried on a developmental basis with the year 20(i)0
being an i_litial ttx.'a] l_int.

• l_,cttcr integration of environmental and economic concerns is taking place.

• ('¢_lxzrativc means are aflbrd_ a greater opportunity to help resolve potential
cnvironmcr_tal prt_hlems.

This opcratitm also enables the Agency to develop a more workable strategic and
program planning; _,.'rlacc with the USEPA. Illinois' issues, constraints, priorities
and concerns arc more systematically articulated to Region V and, in turn, generate
more responsive action.

Base Program Description

The Agency has relied on a fairly informal system of policy development and internal
planning in past years. In large part, the senior managers have sewed as the focal
points for an ongoing planning process of sorts. Some aspects were structured, such
as the annual planning session and budget previews, but most aspects were activated
in response to emerging issues and addressed on a custom basis.

Several steps have been taken towards the development of a more formal system.
In I)ecemher 1'988, the Agency adopted an Executi,,c Planning System (EPS). The
lil'_ v,as uI×lated in March 19`90 to include the internal audit program and other
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refinements. The._ efforls IZ,II shorl, however, of a designed and staffed lx_licy and

planninlg program _md a strucUircd n_c_tns of h,indling stralcgic ccmccrns.

SI ralegic Ch,'inges

In 1991 a decision was made thai]_licydc_clopmcnl and pl,mning needed Io be

_ddrcs_d in a more rigorous m_mner. A number of t,tcl¢_ls _,¢rc inllucnii;tl in lllis

regard. The dgar Aditlinislr_tlion began emphasizing slraleglc planning as a means

1o address oncoming ch,mt_cs. The nalion,ll envir¢_nmcnl_d pro, grimes were, and slill

_trc, changing in Ill,lily rcsl×'ClS. Rcllllionships wilh our sisicr agencies in Ih¢ slalc
are evolving as _ell.

'l+hc Agt'ncy is t-Ollllllillcd Io Ih¢ r¢;ililali_ln of a lllllll.- fllrmal pr_2c,_s for p_liicy

,tllitl}'si._ _lld |)1;tll11111_2.\l%'t, lll..t.(JIll t1¢ Illtlre _tnlicip_tlory in our _ic'lillllS lti _tddrcss
cnvironlncnlal clmccrn_. In ,t sc'n_¢, Ibis rcprc_'ni._ an t'n_pha_isUlkm prevtUllitm in
lilt" overall inannt'r ill _|lic'tl we conducl Otll' t_ti.%llll2Ss.

The lollo_int2 lltll _,M;tlu,l!lt'lllk drc' provided _t_ a lllt'_ill _,ill- rc'tllizillt., lht" viMolI:

]. A st'ilil_l" It'_t'l Ik_lic) ,ill,ii_,'_i_ itlltl pl,illnillt2 llillcttOll is clc,dlc'd _t iltiii/ lhc
l)irt,_ltl! "_,( )lticc'

2. #%1/c'xlt'rll,tl kc;,tlllllll 7 k} _It'ili I%dcki_211t't]_tiltJ Ill;tccd Illltl tlllc'l-illlltll dtllll]_2

It!el]. I't;'lli_Ctic tlllt'l]llQ_. ,ire' i!lc+p,l'c'd l_Ir .&12c_ic) lil;illlil-_t'llltUtl. ,iild kt'_,
C'lill!_!llt'l,tIIt!l]_' ' _LU_tli''_'t'_t'," _... hll llilitl%" MFIilc'_'IC ltlitllllill_2

/ 1. A _l/t,ci;tl I_r_Ut:ci is c,irrlcd lllll dtirilll2 ]tltJ2.cil to dc_ch_p IIIdrkt'l tllisc'd
al)l)rl_t_i/c'_ for Ihc clc_tn _tir prot2r_tm. ('onslclcr,ili_ll _I siinil,ir

,tl_prtt,tctlcx tier t_lticr prot2r, tlll_ is untlcFl;ikc'il _tk _t'll.

7 -i A ill,tliit_2t'dhlc" x_.,xlc'lll Rir If;it.klll_2 kl.*\ t'llViT,Illlilc'lllitl Irc'lldk Ik dc'_c-lt!l!cd

alld II111lllll_ lllk'_ritlioll.

a. l-n_,ironlltCnllit ploTrcxk i lCl7(i-ltl_J(il, ih¢ IrlillSilioil dtic'uinc'nl, I._

D2_,rlMlCddurint2 lgtJ2 _rilh {t Vit"V lo_';trcb; creltlilll_ {ill llllt_tlil/7
Ircnds _tli;tl%'kik_tnd rclxlrtinl2 s)'Mcnl.

b. lhc ATcIIc.%'s p_lrllcillalion ill lhc ('rilic_ll "lrciids Ax_t's_lllqlll

l_rOlt'Cl (("FAtal k<.nc_ _ts ,i illt_tll_, t!l br_cidcntlil2 lhc u'lhlrt tt_
,l(]till.'k_ lhik Ill,tllt'l.

C, ()til_t_]c' _,_ttllt;_'k til fu']C_.,tlll Iru'llttk Ilt!it[llldllt_l/ lilt' kllii_.!hl itlil].

_hwlc' ktiiT;,,fllc', lilt" Ill,tilt" ,l_,,il],ll_lt" t_1 tilt' ;'k)'Wlit).
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/ 5. l}evclopmenl_d work is pur._uud during 1L}_2-(}4 to lay the groundwork for

how IoaDproach _indSlltl{.'lllr¢;iiicnvironmcnl;ilforccaxl.{'onxidcralitm

ixl_,ivenIo _imenu of "Icadinl_cnvironmcnlal indicalors."

a. The dcsi!znand cx¢culionof an cnvironmcnlal lorccaslprojectfor

2(X}Oulkcsplaceduring I_B}3toldloB}4.

h. The ('TAP aim IIXIil)A'sciforlsare monitored to dclcrminc if

melho{Is,techniquesand l!uidancc_irc_H)plicahlcto the Al.,.cnc)"s

l}rojccl.

b. The Agency eslahli_hc_,_,'orkingrehllionxhipswilh pkmnin_ pr_'esscsin

other Malt' il_,!¢llt'lCs (I}(}i', I}{'{'A, i}Ptl, I}{}A, i{'{', etc.} ()vcr the next

sew.'ral year,,. To the cxlcnl fca_it}le, an ()l_.'r_d)lc nclw()rk i,, one result
of Ibis cflor[.

"7. An elforlis 111;ide|{}l}ulmore Ol}er_ili()n:!IillCilllill_ill|{}use oI lh¢

"xu,,lain;d}ililv"conCCl)I.In parlicular,rcIincmenl()fkc)'cs)vir(mmcnl,i]

c(msi{Icrali{}ns ax inl}ulX I{) suxUdn',ll_ililv ;ul;fiysex is Cml}haxi/cd.

SL_IMAI/Y ()I'TI.INI2

1. 'lilnt, k ;trt, chiull.,.inl_ ill hilz w;ly_

A. ! inlilk li) c{)illni;lntllciinlrl)l rctlulalion and {lclmlc{l 1}rckcrit}lion {)1

c'{)llll}lianc'c ;tcli(m_.

B. I_c_,()ilr{.'c hilts)sire, aitvcr._arhil rclaliimshil)_ helvecon iLtiVCllllllClll
;tn{t htikilic'_.

{'. {ilol)_ll ccon{)mic conil_.'lili{m aild t'ilviriliililc'nla] ciiliccrn.s.

Stiklainat}lc {tc\'cl{)]}nlcnl and l{)ntzc'r lcrm view.

!). ii:.I>A',> Four Yc';tr Sir;llctzic l)liin an{t slr;liellic l}l;lnnintz lir{_'css for

_ix slal¢_ and Region V, IISI-2PA.

!1. Whal i._ markcl-hascd al)prii;lch'#

A. (iovcrnillcnl _,c'Is lt'rfornlallCC t.'×p_'ciitli{)ns.

!t. M[lrc llcxihililv t{)r rc'Till;lledl imlilics Io c:h{}_)sc c{)_I-c,iicciivc
c.()illi)] i;ilic.t, iicl il )11_,.



C. Opportunities for some market-like activity or exchange between
regulated entities. Competition as more of a factor.

D. Government tracking to ensure results arc achieved.

1II. Current Activities

A. Federal grant project -- mostly Clean Air Act.

B. Cash for Clunkers Project.

C. Tradeable emission reduction credits for ozone nonattainment areas:

1. South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) --

Boldly going where no regulatory program has gone before!

2. Post trade review

3. Legal privilege

1). Tax incentives that might be pursued:

1. Tax credits

2. Sales tax

IV. Conclusion -- Moving from command/control to communication,
cooperation and commitment.
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UTILITY REGULATION IN
ILLINOIS: UNCERTAINTY
AS A REGULATORY PRODUCT

Philip R. O'Connor
President

Palmer Bellevue Corporation

UNCERTAINTY AND UTILITY REGULATION IN ILHNOIS

If one were forced to chc_se one word which best described the utility regulatory
situation in Illinois at the moment it would certainly be "uncertainty."

Uncertainty must, of course, always be a feature of human endeavor. However,
because conventional utility regulation was inaugurated in this country in the 19th
century and refined in the 20th as a means of managing a variety of risks and
uncertainties, to use the single word, uncertainty, to characterize regulation is going
some distance. The word, of course, describes the situation in several other states
as well.

Nevertheless, the use of the word reflects the belief that something has gone wrong
somewhere along the line in Illinois.

This paper does not attempt to assess blame but, rather, to analyze the situation and
to suggest a few solutions. To the extent that blame were to be apportioned, I would
be honored to accept 99 percent of it and to allocate the remainder to Sam Insull.
He is gone and cannot defend himself -- and I enjoy getting blamed.

Among the uncertainties of life, utility regulation was originally intended to bring a
modicum of certainty along several dimensions.

First, utility services arc capital intensive and require long-term fixed asscts such as
power plants and transmission and distribution facilities, q'o the extent that
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regulation limited compeUtion and had "rules of the game" which provided a high

degree of assurance that investment would receive a reasonable return, investors

could confidently commit their funds to utility st<_:ks and bonds. With the risk

lower, the cost of the capital w'ould bc lower -- meaning lhill the Siilgle largest cost

COmlxmenl of utility service would be less expensive.

Second, customers could have the expeclation that in a conte×t in which competithm

was limited or prohibited, the prices paid and the conditions and quality of service

wuuld be kept roughly a! COml_titive levels.

Third, in line wilt_ the reality thal mility se_'ices involved private provision of public

infrastruclure, users of the services h_ked to regulatitm for some reasunable level

of assurance that tile infrastructure would be expanded as demand warranted and thai

there would not be shortages. This ix really no different than the role played by

public authorities ill providing for adequate transportation, water and sewer
infrastructures.

There should be teeiminc concern that the regtdatory situation in Illinois is not likely

to deliver the degrees of certainty along any one of the three dimensions that

c_mventi_mal regulation would be exlx'cted to deliver. Moreover, there are some

features ol the current [lIill(lis n.,gulat¢lry situation v+hich are, in l-;.tct, likely to induce
uncertainty.

lherc are hlur kt.'y slulrc:cs ill unec,rlainty in Illillois energy lilility reTulati_m'

1) ('lmlpcliiion and the I lnravelin 7 (if the Mtlilopoly

2) Judicializali(m of 17/,:ononlic Regulation

3) Rctroslt, Ctive rather than Anticipatory Reguhitilm

4) lncongruc'nce between Planning and Accountability

All four are linked to one another, and the future efl'ects (if all four are susceptHlle

tu b,:ing avoided by fill aggressive progralll of in(m'ulalion. So there is hope.

COMi'ETITION AND Till';UNRAVEi,ING OF TIlE M()N()I_()LY

Pulllie Policy an(l Competition

The qticsti(itl of coinpclili,,m lind the competitive threat for the local energy utility was

t_arely on the hori/_m _,hcn the first of these c'_ulfercncc's was hehl 21)Years ag,o. ll,tll
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in these past 20 years competition has become not merely an issue but increasingly
represents tile cutting edge of public lx)licy development.

In tile late 1970s, Congress passed tile Public Utilities Regulatory Policy Act
(PURPA) and the Natural Gas l'olicy Act (NGPA). These laws provided legislative
stimuli leading to the deregulation of natural gas wellhead prices, the opening up of
the interstate natural gas pipeline network for translx)rt services as an alternative to
merchant services, and the rise of tile indetx'ndent electric power generation business.

More recently, the F.nergy Policy Act of 1992 disestablished the notion of the
vertically integrated local electric utility as the sole legitimate m_lel for the
organization of the industry. The l:.nergy Policy Act's reform of the l'ublic tltility
Holding Comparry Act of 1935 (PtlHCA)has thoroughly Icgitimizcd the independent
Ix_wer business. In addition, access to the bulk eleclric transmission system for
whole.de tx_wer tran.wctions ix now a rt_sonable expectation on the part of electric
wholesale power generaturs.

A vigorous debate over retail wheeling cannot be far off.

The key l'_fint is that utilities are increasingly being confronted with the fact that
captive utility customers have the l_tcntial for choices and alternatives. Tcchnt_logy,
market changes, imlx_rtant regulalory and lx_licy dcvelol_menls at the federal level
have all dramatically altered the conlext in which utilities and their customers must
make decisions and owrate.

Comlwtiti<m -- [:m'aveling the Regulatory Comimrl

The movement toward cOrals'tit|on has been accelerated over tire past two decades
by events largely external to the utility industry. These events undermined the basic
conditions which had allowed a regulatory bargain or s(u:ial contract for tire operation
and regulation of utilities.

The regulatory compact was successful 10r many masons, including the presence of
some real giants in utility management, in the regulatory ranks and in legislative and
other Ix)licy roles. In addition, there was a well understt_uJ commitment to adhering
It) what was understood to he a regulatory compact. Important as well was tire
regality that electric and gas services were not taken as much for granted in tire past.
With virtually 100 lx'rcent availability of full se_,icc trolly, there is less emphasis on
promoting the expansion of utility industries to llleet tll'llllCtneeds.

[Indcrlying the success of the regulatory compact, certainly in the fu_st-v.',tr era, were
economic arm _thcr ctmditions which ,aerc essentially stable and, v,,¢ believed,

rcasonahly predict.d_le. The short of it is that external conditions increased risk and
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uncertainty in the utility phmning and operating envir,nnment with which classic
utility regulation simply was not well suited to coping.

in the post-war Ix:ri(_.l up to the 1++)73()PI((" oil eml_argo following the Yore Kit_pur
War, conventional utllJly regulation ,,,,,'itsa sticcess story, llowcver, it and the
industry it regulated came under increasing criticism over the I'm_t21) years. While
things have settled down in most parts of the country, some areas, such as Illinois,
continue tu fight out the lingering battles of the lqT()s and I¢_80s. Some of the
reasons fur Illinois continuing to be traPl×'d in the past are merely utffortunate
matters of timing while others involve a situation of our own making.

In any event, the successof conventional reguhttion in Illinois and around the country
during the 1945 to e_irly 1'970s t×'riod may have been due at least as inuch to
favorable conditiot+s as to the mtgacity of the players or the aesthetics of the
regulatory design.

Conforming Regulation l o Reali!y

('onvcntional utility regulatinn was well designed to address the conditions and tile
objectiw:s of its day. The past 20 years have witnessed a fitr frum complete stru_.,gle
around the country to arrive at a new reguhttory torn+at which ctmfc,rms to new
technological and inarket realities.

illinois has hecn its much a scene of that struggle its has anywhere else.
t Infortunatcly, rathur than moving in the direction of altunh+g itself to a new set of
conditions, there has been a tendency to retrench. In other words, certain features
of the conventiurml system of reguhttiort which were thought by some to have been
deficient, have hecn eml_>hasized, such as retrospective regulation. In other respects,
ideas have been iml+xmed from other contexts which have little relevance to the new
conditions except that they are completely unsuitable. These include art approach to
regulation which It_+ks to highly judicialized procedures to elicit a desirable result.

The first major source of uncertainty for utilities and regulation, the intr_xluction of
competition and disruption of the old conditions, ought to be considered susceptible
to a new regulatory format. But in Illinois, three features of regulation actually serve
to exacerbate the uncertainty arising out of the new competitive and economic
environment.

JUI)ICIAI,IZATION OF ECONOMIC REGUI+ATION

In lllmois, the regulatory process has come to place a premium on due process
considerations rather than on overall reasonableness of outcome. This represents a
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radical departure from conventional regulatory standards which have prevail_
throughout the prior history of utility regulation in the United States.

tltility regulation was originally designed as a quasi-legislative activity but has
evolved in many places, alltl in Illinois with a vengc_mce, into a quasi-judicial activity
instead. The legislative approach reflects the give and take, the balancing of interests
which is at least metaphor for the marketplace. It was well recognized as well that
the many pieces and c_msidcrations in a utility regulatory decision were inlcractivc
and interdependent.

lmt'K_rtantly, an entirely new standard for the judicial review of utility decisions in
Illinois _nls to have grown up, one which places due process considerations ahead
of reasonableness of outcolue. That is taking the conventional standard of review and
standing it on its head. The classic measure of economic regulation has bccn
reasonableness of outcome, not whether a variety of procedural steps were taken and
certain rules adhered to.

The im_rtation of the notion of procedural justice from the world of criminal law,
while perhaps perfectly applicable to assuring the dispensing of justice with respect
to criminal defendants, is a thoroughly debilitating id_t in economic regulation. We
arc prepared as a society to have the occasional absurd result of the clearly criminal
individual go free in order t_ assure that the innocent are nt_t ptmished. We rely on
procedure to provide that level of assurance, lkonomic regulation does not involve
sorting out the guilty from the innocent but in achieving workable results.

It should nol be surprising that utility regulation has become more judicialwcd. Wc
are in a litigious era and some would say that the lawyers have hijacked much of the
economy and our system of social relationships. It is difficult to think _t some
problem or issue which wc have not somehow seen subjected to the court room.

Unfortunately, the exaltation of process over substance implies the willingness to
accept absurd outcomes for the sake of procedure. The rules of the game in utility
regulation need to be focused on the eliciting of information and must bc lqexible.
Judiciali_,ztion tends toward rigidity and byzantine reasoning.

There are five features, in particular, which characterize the judicializztion of utility
regulation, all of which make it more difficult for regulators, utilities a_adcustomers
to meet the challenges pt,s_ by an increasingly competitive marketplace outside the
confines of the hearing or court room.
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The ParlJal Remand

Most characteristic of tile deparlure from tile standard review which I_n_ks m the
reasonablenessoftheoutcome,istileOplX,rtunitysincethepassageoftheI'485utility
law forpartialreversalsand remandsofIllinoisCommerce ('ommisshmdecisions.
Intilepast,theCOtlrlShad tojudgean orderasa whole,up ordown. That forced
allilssesslllellIof tileoverallreasonablenessoftileorderand forceda relianceon the

expertise oftile('(nnmission.

However,withtileadventofthepartialrcver,_iIand remand,reviewingcourtsare

able to pick and chinesewhich issuesto send back to tile('ommissionfor
reconsideration. This eventually will make for an imfx_ssible situation for thesimple
reason thai there ix inlerdeD.'ndency among tile pans of an order and the ('ommission
engages in a I_alancing act among differenl issues.

The partial remand situation, a rarity among the slales, suggests lhat we can exlxxl
regulatory cases to go on much longer flum in the past, wilh tile ('ommission
regularly called UlXmI/' reconsider some small or large issue, long after other closely
relaled mailers have been treated as finally resolved. This incongnfity creales a
situation ill which there will be a tendency to revisit queslions beyond those which
have actually been returned by the courl under the partial rcmaml.

A final and e×trcmcly imlx_rtanl |xfinl ilbout the partial remain] is thal they are
subject llot merely to mishllerprelation bul to aclive dislorlhm as Io their meaning.
Partial remands are customarily characleri_.ed in the media as representing a
whole._de reversal of an order when, in facl, the reversal ix parlial and usually highly
lechnical, given the Itwus on Im_'edure.

The comlm_ation of tile elevation of due prl_'ess over suhslance and tile partial
remand as a likely outcome means that most partial remands -- which can easily
evolve mlo a full blown rehearing of a case -- will be based on technical prlx.'edural
deficiencies. Thus, m a perverse way, partial, pr_:edural remands are transformed
mlo Iota] reversals on substance.

Partial remands have made utility regulation and thereR_re utility investment,
planning and otx:rathm take place in an atmosphere of grealer uncertainty.

l.englhy l)elays

In a rapidly changing marketplace, utility cases are taking ](roger and longer to reach
conclusion. 1o the extent that parlial remands are likely to drag ol.ll res_lution of a
mailer tile greater ix Ihe uncertainly for tile simple rcasems lhal delay ix uncertainly
amI hoth (illlCarld [lllOUIlitiIIlylllCalllllOIlCy.
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"l'hroughout our ecimomy we see not merely oh;rage bul raphl ch;me, e whh:h rt,quirt,s

succcsxIul players Iobc ;lille lo inak¢ prompl deci,,itms to rt,splmd m chamt.,.ing

conditions. While ulililit,s must bc ahlt, ms, horlt,n the planning cyclt, lo bt,tlcr dt,al

with at dynamic inarkclplac't,, they art` caught in a rt,Rulah_ry t,llVir(_tlIIIClll which

seems to he largely imlnlt,resled il} the rt,quircmt,nl ltlr pronlpmt,xs.

l'he cullurt, of delay dt,vt,hlp|ng in tllllil ¢ regulation aplmars in places olht`r Iha|n in

tile lm_hlcm t_I ca',t,,, _m aplmal in tile ctmrls, lit,spilt, much puhllc and media

allt,nlltm Io tllililv ral¢ cases, iI Call be argut,d thai lh¢ more imlx_rlanl decisions,

ct,rtainlv lh_s¢ h_r the future, will Jnvt_lve t_ther maulers such as corlxmltc structure

(htlhling ctmlpany R_rnlalion), incenllv¢ rt,gulalion, dem,md-sid¢ management,

comD.,tllive marketing afl-Ilialc,,, and _,o on. Yet many of these issues are besl dr,all

_ilh in prt_'cctl_n.es ol their t_,'n. ;tpart Imm rail, taws. Yel, such procct,d_nes have

lllltiIllt,Iillliltillthem. The aIlst,llCt,Of a lilll_2iiIlli[;Ii'ItItht,prtr_'iz}g(p,,erall

iudicializaIiotlof lhc i'm_'css,arc likt,lym disclmra_c ulIIitit,sfrom prcsenling
imll)vallVt, ideas 1{_lilt? ('(llllllli_.,siIIll birth trot ot COllCt,rll over dchtv alld worry m't,r

tilt, w;.tV ill v_hich tile idt,a Imghl bt` rt`tllrnlulalcd.

I}t,lay, Illtlch of it horn of }udiciadllalion, ix fumtaUnt,tllailv il'lCOIllIl;ItiblC _'A'IIhIhe

d_,VlaIllic llillurt' _l lilt' Hlt_It'FH ener__'y markt'lx.

1 im Mud| .";,um,hhlv

Ihc lull ilpplicaIl_m td Iht`, <,talc {qx:rl _|t't.'llll_'S Acl h_ lhc ('tllllMIt'lct, {'Ililllllih',,ll,II

11/i_.l}It.'CllcCl Ill [R'lllltlllllg' lilll_, l'¢,.ll ('lllllilliXMiiilt'rs ll) dISCtlSx ii uitxt, ill lilt.' public.

t',.I'_IM_'x',, _ilhlltil itll dtilllt,llCt'. N_,llllllg could hi.' b¢llt,r dt`'.,ignt`d lu '.,lillt`.

und,..'rslandlll}._, ct_llt,gialllY, creall_,ily, and x_litll,,' wrlltcn t_rdt,rs lha|n Ihi',, Mltlilllllll.

I_crliap ,, tilt' _,ilnplt,M illtlXlralitlll of lilt, absurdity ltl Mltlit!cling ('tilllllli_,MOll di_,cux<,itlll
and sllrtitll.' oul tll lilt' ixsut`s Ill pulllic lhealcr is lhal lh¢ iliillli-Illt!lllber coiirl_, wllictl
rc'_it'_ lilt" ('{lillilliSSit_ii'_ dec'isil_lls art' ctlildiiclt`d ltllallv in privalt`, wllh_liil cvt`ll il

r¢c,llllliilati_ln ill lilt' prlvalc (tiscti_,si_lllX in public.

lht` I)ik'n Mt`t`linTs Acl, wtlilt` gcnc,ratlly well inlclldt`d, has a hasically anli-
in!t,llt`clual rt`xull, depriving ("olninisxioncrs _d an opp_rluFiily to caiididly share lh¢ir

Vli..ws alld l(i ticC(tlll¢ ¢ducalcd tin cOillpliciilctl topics t_)' ('OlllllliSMOll slaff. The
{)l_n Mt`clings Acl w'a_,m_l originally applit`d m lilt' (illnlinissilul in rt`ctlgnilion tll-

lht` coniplc'×ilv of lhc. bt_ly's task as v_t,ll as lhe lX_ssihle impacl of inieriin discussion
_ln lilt? lillancial lilarkcl_,.

l hc (}t_,n Mt`cliilt", Ac'l pr_lllatll)clmlrlhulcs litllt" h_ lht' undclslandinl_ hy Ilarlit'k hl

tilM,_, ill ltic rc, ikllllll}_, !i_t'd 1ii lit'\t'h_pii/cuil _I itli llldt'r Itiid tt'rlallllV has l/ll illlplitl
till _,Clicr,ll llut_tlc ,tlillc'l_hu_lili_! I_l l!l,i! lit lhc lilcdiit
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The full application of the Open Meetings Act is a major contributor to uncertainty
in Illinois utility regulation largely because it degrades the quality of decision,
making more likely debilitating partial remands.

Bifurcation -- Alienation of Staff and Commi_,doners

('losely associated with the judicialization of the process has been the ongtfing
separation of tile 1(,(" staff from tile Comnlissioners themselves. The bifurcation of
the regulatory agency into a staff and "tribunal" conies in many fl)rms. The essence,
however, ix that staff who are participating in cases as witnesses, presenting evidence
and opinions, become merely another party to the case and therefore subject to the
_une _;_purte rules as other parties. They are cut off from Commissioners with
reslx;Ct to the issties m the ease in which they testify or arc otherwise inwJIved.
Again, the problem here is that de jure or &'flu'to bifurcation of the regulatory body
is a step toward judieialii, ation and away from economic regulation, it is so in two
respects.

First, bifurcation begins to undermine the role of staff as the Commissioners' own

experts. It is not enough thai ('omlnissioners have personal assistants or lhat other
professional staff can serve as advisors. I('(' staff resources are limited. Most major
eases will result in a severe I_milation on the staff expertise actually available to

('qmlmissioners m deciding the case. This can only serve to degrade tile quality and
consistency of decisions, again incrt_ising uncertainty. (,ontinuity of advice and the
ability to maintain constant contact between Commissioners and the staff is crucial,
but is being lost the more that staff are draD_med into cases and therefore become
inaccessible to the tribunal.

,'Second, bifurcation undermines tile abi[ily of the Commission to act as a ix_silivc
lorce, shaping the future ralher than being reactive. The more that the
Commissioners are not a team bul rather two separate forces in the pr{_ess, the more
the Commissioners are involved largely at the I llb hour, and therefore less able to
articulate meaningful Ix_licy.

RETROSPECTIVE RATllER TIIAN ANTICIPATORY REGULATION

"!'he substance of a decision to be made in the future ix naturally more uncertain than
the substance of a decision made t_lay. To the extent that conditions and decisional
r,,les can be expected to remain constant then the uncertainty about a future decision
can be mitigated. But that ix not the case with utility regulation in Illinois t_lay.

i:ully seven years since the passage of the nee, l'ublie lltilities Act there is little
consensus on ,xhal Ihe rules of the g,unc really arc. But il can at least be agreed that
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there is no reas_ul [o CXlWCI Ill;it markel comlilions will rt'main hlrecly tht' same.
t:uturc regulatory th:ci.xi_m in Illinois must currently bc consitlcrcd highly prod,lent, die
.... uncertain.

The reality of utility l)l;mnlng and Olxaration tt_tay in Illinois i.,, that v,h,u in the l}a_,t
may |lltv¢ bk'¢n normal business decisions and investment are undertaken with a

greater .,_,ns¢of risk. This is dec in parl because il Ix exIt, tIed thai nol truly v, ill Ih¢
¢flicacyof lllilllilgt.'ill¢Illchoict_'_,bt."addrt'sst'donly far d_v,'nthe i_ad but thal

standardsfort'valuationwillthclusclvcsb¢ establishedonly in the lulul¢.

The problem t_Irctr_sD.,clionas theofficialvantage irui1tof IIIiuoi,,uliIilvrcgulalion

has bccn rcinh_rccdinrcccnl)'cars,ingrealpartby the[zr_,ingludwiall/,dumof the
sv_Icm.

l"ucl Reclmriliati_m ('a,,es

The advclll _I the electric lucl adjliMlllent cIvIlIses ill the lal¢ 10b(js and ¢arIv 197()s

was meant tt_rcm_w¢ nlticht)lthe uncertaintywhich had dcvchqx'd (tile1o an

incon_.,rutt,,bcI_vccn the of'ratlonof regulationand tilemarket. I'uclpricc.s-_.

¢SlwcmlI._m the contvxtol the It,'73oil¢ml)ar_/.o....bt'Cdlll¢voldt_h:and v,cr¢ SC¢.'ll

to I)c ,,ur/zing _n¢x_rahlv upward. Th¢ problem v.a,, thai rcguhdltm tended l_ treat

iucIprk'¢,,a,_iltile)'w.crcxhtbh.'.Illatlditumtt_bcctumng vt_latll¢,ht_cver, Itwas

alsoclearthatfuelprice,,had gotlcn_,cllbeyond theabilityoI uIiIiIi¢',tt_infhtcnc¢.

{;Iilillcsand theircu,qtmlcrsv,,cr¢ai [!,_'mercy of a manil)Ul:iIcd_i} mark¢l.

Ihc IA(' was intendedto relieveutilitiesof much t_Ithisuncertainlyby ix:rmitling

actualIuclt'_,,tsto II_w_'through to cuslomers rchttivcly uninq_.'(Icd,lipand down

chantrcs in lucl c_sl,, relative to some base cost set in a rate cane would b¢ promptly

rcllcctcd m cuslumcr prices. There would then lx:ru_dically bc a procccthng to

reconcile a year or inor¢ of these rolling price adjustments, largely tt_ determine if

the c_sts being rcl_rtcd by the utility were accurate, lnterc,,tingly, questions of

prudence wcrc f,tirlv low _m the list of consideration at the time the i-A(,s were

dcvclolx_d for the simple reasons theft the FAC was meant to bc a protection tor
utilities, not an added risk.

Currently, the t:AC reconciliation proceedings in Illinois have come to be

mechanisms in which fucl acquisition decisions arc being revisited many yc_rs after

the basic ch_uccs were made and even many years after lhc fucl has bccn ctmsumcd.

This represents a fundamental departure from the original (lcsign of the FA(,. Some

state,,, ('alilorni',t bcin_ an example, ctmtinuc to rcvicv,, fucl co,,tx annually and slake

a pr_mq_t rcc_ancilialion.
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In Illinois, now thai prudence questions have tmcome lhe central point of discussion

ill FA(' cases, many hundreds of millions of dollars in c_sls for fuel cl)llstllHt'd illally

years in tile past are placed at risk. II can fairly be said that the delay now involved
in FAC cases means that virtually no one presenl on the regulatory side was present

during lhe wri¢_l that tl_e fuel acquisition decisions being reviewed were made or

present even during the more recent D.'ri(_l when the fuel was actually consumed,

This is a relatively new risk factor and has increatsed uncertainly for utilities and their
investors.

There ix another side c_l_the coin in lhe fuel recemciliation im_'ess, this one involving

h_'al natural gas {listributi{m companies, in c{mtrasl It} tile way in which electric I-A{'

prt_ceedings have develop,,.'d into elahordtc prudence reviews of old dccisitms. While

the fuel market for cleclric utilities has changed, but llOt radically s_, thal lt_r Ihe teas

l.l)('s has changed radically, i'ar from having virtually no choiccs about gas prices

just ten years ago, l.I)('s t_lay have a vast range of choices and options. Yet, gas

ptm:hases b_ I I'_('s are treated hy regulation in Illinois much its they ,,ere ten years

ago -- wilh costs flowed through tile clause and only subjected to minimal review.

alas and eleclric utilily fuel acquisiti_m do, however, share one illll_rla.IIt theme in

terms (,f re_ulatt_ry review. 'lhcre are _mlv risks and m_ rewards, l ltilities,

eslk'clally the elccIrics, run the risk (_1 haslll R h) relined m_mcv h_ CIIMIHIIcrs Ii lhL'v

are lUdged 1_ ha,,c marie bad decisions. N{_ realtor h_ D_ul lhciT tlt'_.'isit_llS \t.Lt.'l'L',

however, the hcsl they can d_ is rec_wer their actual c_,sls.

This l+articular prt_blem is m+t llniqtle to llllnt_is. Most st;tics COllIllltlC I(t treat fucl

t:osls its a pass through ratthcr than appl)ing solllc forllt of illcClllivc r¢_tllatiillll _,_,hich

idl-lrnlalively cllcouragcs lily,re ell/cienI luel ctu_ices, lX_er pl;.ulI diSpalchiltg, p(_wer

purchases from olher utilities, more creative use of gas st_rag, c and more astute use

of ofl'.-seasnn _ds purchasing.

I)eferred Char_es -- the l,os,, of Faith

it ix fair to s/t_,' that R_.lay, any significant deferred charge b(_kcd t_y an Illinois

ulility, even if founded direclly on an accounting order from the ('ommission, will

likely be deeply discounted by investors. The cxWctation must certainly he, given

recent events, lhal deferred charges are significantly at risk of non-recovery.

The problem here is far from trivial. "lhe utility iltduMry, ;ill.HIp _,_,,llhother types ol

regulated induslrics --- bankin/_,, and illMirallce, for cxalnplc is l_)ulld,,.'d _H1

slk?ciali/ed acc_,,tlllling _,_,hich pcrlllit a t_rm t_ rt.'c_lh.ih.' ci|xh lh_;,, and (_pcratlumal
r¢_tlilics with tile lllt_re tlllUMlill characteristics ol the t,ll'_il)t'SS il'_ lurlhcr affected by

regulati_m.
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The inability of Illinois utilities and their investors to confidently rely on established
accounting mechanisnls as a way of retlecting tile actual worth of the enterprise must
lead to gn._lter uncertainty and therefore a higher cost of capital than would otherwise
be tile case.

Coustruclion Cost Audits

It is unclear what the future is of the construction cost audit. Some might argue that
the highly ix_liticized environment which surrounded the audits of the Clinton, Byron,
and Braidw_d units will not be re|x_tted in future cost audits. But the audil process
itself is one which has been carried out so far on a retrospective basis such that costs
long ago incurred and decisions made many years before arc revisited by auditors
who may or may nut have much substantive knowledge about tile areas they have
been assigned to audit.

Exacerbating the problem of retrospection in the cost audit is that there really are no
standards which are identifiable for utilities with respect to going forward projecls.
l:or instance, in most businesses one would expect that a cost would be considered
reasonable or low if it were below that incurred by others in the .vm_e industry in the
,_tme time pcrit_l --a benchmark. But th_tt, of course, wits not the standard in the
audits of the five nuclear tHlils. The four ('Olllnlonwcalth Iklison utlits v, ere, even

before di,vtllowances, among the least expensive in the world. The ll_nois Power
tu_it at Clinton, however, renlained one of the Most expensive to come un line, even
after the disallowances.

While little should be expected in the way of utility owned |xw<er plants for some
time to come in Illinois -- or most anywhere else -- the question rllust be asked,
what arc the standards fi_r future audits such that utilities can measure their own

performance on an ongoing basis'?

Finally, there is a perverse dimension to the construction cost audit which has yet to
be addressed by the courts. The cost audit, its conduct and its timing are entirely
under the control of the Commission. Yet no utility asset subjected to the cost audit
can be given recovery and a return until the auu_t has been completed and evaluated.
Thus, failure on the part of the ICC results in costly delay and even in deprivation
of recovery costs, especially to the extent that post-construction deferred charges are
booked but arc made subject to the vagaries of fate regulatory decisions.
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INi'{)N(;RI'EN('E BET%%:EEN PI.ANNIN(; AND ACCf)!!NTABII,ITY

lht"pn_hlcm of rem,',,p,,.'ci,md_.',,n{_{mcrdv im,,tflvclhcw'avinw'hich¢onventi_mal

,r,|x.'cl,,of rc_ulalUm arc hcmg aIlercd.I_ullhe v,av m which an iml'._rlanl,r¢ccnIIy

dcvelol_,dfealur,ai_,hem_ h;mdlcd.

l!ndcr the I_IX_law, a planninF pn_.'cs_h;isbct'llcslahli_hcdin _:hich.l_r all

praclicalpuqx_'x, lh¢ I('t',Ih¢IIIlnoixI)¢paMmcnl of I(ncrgyand NaluralRcs_lurc_'.s

{I)I-NRIand 'v;irl_li_,mlrr,,cn_rslakea direclr_Icinch;irllnglhe Iulurl:court'o| the

Illl]}Ix. l)glllillld ]tli"¢cii_,|_.c_,|IfIld|q_ {i| Cil_liilllt'l"llqCd_, fCSOI,I!rcc |)'I_ ;ill(]

_CqtllM11011. _Cl_tII'_Ili(;llllIC|hl_Jx ilIld CvC'll llIL.'_AIlf_41f rCCIIVt'FY fIl_ MICh CIIS|X _{_ |hIixd

rcldtcdtt_demand _idc manag,cmcnt arc allwithinthe pun'i¢_,v{fl+lhc neroplarmmp

l)Ttx.-¢_,,,

lhc planning pn_.+m,xm+t trulyin,oh.cxa review ol+autllity'spl;mshul thoseplans

,<reultim,|Ic],,delimitedhv an ,ardor frtmlthe ('ommi',,,itmtCllln_Zthecnmpan y what

it _an and cannn! d_. t-h_,_e'¢cr, thi,_ dclimilin_ i_rdt'r i_, i_,_ved w-ith the cave;it thai

once ha_,in__,dcl]nod lhc fulurcin ,,uchan order, lh¢ l('(_ _|x'cif]c;lllyillctlr._llo

r_.',.l_n,_lhillt'_forthe rc,,_fll_,.lhe I('("_rdcr¢Ii_"_n_t impl)'am, I]ndin_nf prudence

h_r IM, p,tlh lhc <_mH_,ul\ hax hvcn _rdc_cd h_ lake. n,,r ;ire ltk' axx_'lalcd cxlim;ilcd
t_',,l_, llll_l|L'II|i_ i_t" ru,,i_,_ll,;lhlcl_If l'ulrl_,.,cxo| a |UIUTL" 1";l|t"C;t_L"

lhi',rcp_vw:'.,1_lhc _:il_ili;ilt'(;itch"_ m uiilil'_rc_.,u].il_m']hc__'il',L'lllllgIl|dircclx

I!ll_.'t'll_q_ Ill t'_cr_, dt'l;ill, tht'rt" I_ fin prt'Xttll_ttllltll ill _ rt';l_OllahlCtlc'kk ill t'llkl

I.{IIIKI%'(; l:lll._ NIII.I'TIIIN,_

1 _,t _, l){ll char_.'cd, when Izi_c'i_ ltic aM, l_jlllllt'lll til lll,ikt" lhl_ plt,_.t'lllall{lll. Ill _2{!

bt'_,lll_d a dc>crlplit_l] lii lilt' turrt'llt i't'_'!l);th_r\ k_lll_.i!ltlll Ill II]111i_1 <,lli MI_Y_t'_IiTItZ it

}tul il l_ n_l c'n{uiTh It! crllici/t,

_'hilc' tllln_li_ reTtllalion i_ quilt illlCcrl;tirt al lhc nli_lllcrll, the lllinoi._ ('Omlllission,

in parltcular, d_t "<,have _omc Mrc'l_._lh<,l_l build on if il ch{x)_,c_ 1o do _,o.

"lhc" fir,,! rule h_r chanD: i', In _v_ud h_Ning I_ chanvc,> in ihu law. There i_, li !It'
chance lhal lhc lav_ can I_" made mca<.ur;dq'_ belier irl lhc currtmi Dililical clinlale.

lilt _c'c_t_d rule h)r c!t<lrt_'c' i_ I() ](_)k h_ lh,' rc,dttlc_ ()t tt_c" tlli!_l_ markc-tlflacc i()r

_;_itl._,licc" (HI lhC ITc'Utl_lri _.lilcli _ht_tild hc (,:kc:li ltl dC,,tl _llh lilt' I)rol)lcm _i



and thai COml_titlon i_ becoming the definin_ force. This would imply that tile
t'orccs of con_l_,.'tition .,,hould actually t)c levera_ed to reduce the uncertainty that ha.,;

grown up.

The followitlgi.'., not mlcmlcd a._a.n uxhauslive list. Itis only suggc.stivcof an

approach totl')hlkingabouthow to move away from unccrta.mLytoward a congruence

between regulationand the market which definestilereallife,every day oI)craLions

of utilitnc.scriticalto our i)uhIicinfn_.structurc.

IC,,lal)lishhiI_ ('ooisum('r Choice as the Key to C(msumer l)rotection

The (2s_ell(..'eoJ(.'OlllJk'iitiOlli.")thalllIIl]tiJ')]Cprovidersof servicearc strugglingagainst
tllleaIlt)|hcfit)lll¢Clthe variedneeds allddi.'lllaIl(]_of COllXtllllCf_.('OfiSUlllCf.'_hliv(..'

tilechoice of deeding wlth ()nopn)vidcr()ram)thor,I)a.singthatchoice on pcr.son+d

c()n._idcrationof i)rlcc,qualityor ()thorfactor.s.While more and more choice is

IX)tcntiaIIyavailablet()utilityconsumers I)yreasonof tcchno]orgy,market and federal

regulatorych,tn_e.s,much of the cff()rtin utilityregulationstillscenl_devoted to

COllStllll)dr l')rt)t¢cIiOll predlcalcd on the denial of choice.

l)clcr Iluhcr ha', rclcrrcd h) th),, _i._ "rc_ukitory ap_irihcld," _i _enuincly provocat)vc

phr_l_,¢. Nllil]l[.% pul, h()_¢_,er, re_uhilorx d() have choiucx about how llltlCh ch()ice

theyactl_,elvwork h) cri,,tLrewillhe m,ldeavailableto con,,umcrs.

llnccrtainI','for uliIillc',i',generatedhy reguhili()nI()the exlenllhalrcgulal)()lland

the nulrkel,ire()ul()t,,vnc. I)en),d()fchoice, while pcrhap.,,consi.slenlv.ilha

).JI)llI_,'_,currenlthinking,createsthe illusionthalregula.lor.scan controllhescmarkel

force.,,. The truth ix lhal market forces eventually come through hut that utilities ane

felthl thelx)!,iti(mof l+emgIc.,,xcoml×'titiveand heldhack hy +t_,.arietyof rule.,,and
CtlllXlraillI_,.

The f)r.,,l.sicI)lot the lllim)i_,('ommix_,ioncould be to csiablishtl_cmaximi_ing of

con.sumcr choice _i_,filercgulaloryprincil)Icagmn.xl which it will measure il,s
di.,,crctionarvdcci_,)om,.Tim,,,,utilities,could hc on noticethatthe haxic ,,landard

which theIC:("would want argued out m fronlof itwould bc theque.sIionof whether

consumers would ha_c m()rcor lesscholcc given under a .s[_clfici)r()ix)_d.

('onsumcr choiceol)cratc.,,effectivelyas a planning signalfor indu_tric.sthrough_)ul

tile rest of tllc economy and will work with utilities if h is the a_reed Ul×m standard,

replacing a top-down _q')proachin which utilities,regulatorx,and v_lri()usprotk,ssional

inlcrvcnors(.h_imthe )n_mIlc()fdeciding_,'hatishostfor C()II_,)tJlllCl'_,,.



Modernizin_ Fuel Adjuslmen! and Purchased (;as Ad.juslmellls

The I('("couldaclIohtin_zallsuch casescurr,'nlas an Jlnl'wWl:inl',,lopitilhcdirection

of t:oll%cr!Jll!2Io fillillC¢llliv¢._yMC'illillv,;hichl'_olht,lc'clric"and _.,;i',,CtHlll'Iilillt'shHv¢

a hal,raceof riskand r,,'w,irdin lhcirIuclacquisilhmdccisi_._tl_,.The slandardof

prudence shoulduIlirmllclvll¢,on a yoin_zforward b_v,istlt_,._,'lh_ilIIw rulesol-lh¢fuel

mark¢l ilselfli_,,'ech_n_L.'d,one ,,ffcornlwliiivcrwxs.

The riskand reward I'J,daric,,.'should b¢ based on lh¢ abilily m _ichwv¢ hollerIIi,ul

_r_'erag¢ix.'rl_rm,mcein fuelc'osls,rodreliabilily.Ah_.wc_i,_L.,r;_,elwrlorm;mc'¢rcxulls

inreward while vv_rselh,maverage willresullinl_xs.The lwslmcch,mlsm ft_rl_lh

reward and lossarc lhose pr_,widcdhy Ili¢in,irk¢lilsclf.'I'othe ¢xlcnl!hcv _ir¢

mcdhttcd Ihrl_ul_h relzulatoiy l_r_t'ccdinl2.s, they xhl_tild lie prolnl)l alid c:lrric_l out

ac,-ordinl2, lo ptcscritwd, v¢cll-known slandards whic'h fir,' adhc'rcd Ill f;liihflillv.

Residelili_il (;ll.,_ ('usllnner Choice of ,Suplllit, r

l%(,itlv !llotlf_iild_ of iiiod¢M siled indll.slria] and con_lncrci:tl Iz_ls ,'Oll,4tllll¢rx c×crcis¢

choic¢ tll SUplqicr, lliili/in 7 lhc' IHili_,l_lM s¢rvice _ll lilt' I.I)('. In "lolonll_, Slllnc'lhinp
Ilk,' 4(i ltcrcc.nl ol all ic_,idc'nlilil c'tlllXlllllt'r_ h.iw: xi_llcll uI) _iill Sill)l_]ic'i', idhu'r Ill;in
ihc hwal I I)('.

'lhc inlllilll_iiiiln lc'c:hii_ll_!i2)', lilt.' t'litrc'lllU'llCtlrilil _piril _tlld lhc' c_li_,Ulllc'f kiloV, it'dt.'t'
¢xikl v¢llich v¢ould lll;lk¢ suc'c'cx<dul c'lmltt'!i!ion lt_r 12_tsXUplll7 _¢rvic¢ ll_ rc._,itlt_illi_il
milM_Hll,'rs. N_ll _mlv _vouhl lllillIV 12_i'_nlark,'linl2 c:_illl_:lili,", _ilrc'_itlv l_rovitlinl2.

v_ilil_iblc _ivinl!_> hi indu',Iriltl and ,'oinillc'rci',ll c'li_ll_lllc'r_, be' prc'tl_lrcd Ill l_,irliC'il'l;tlc
ii_ slich _i m_irkcl, ih¢ 1 I)(" xhl/uld b¢ c'ncouralzcd a._vu¢ll.

A gas I.I)(" could simply b,' required 10 eslablish two _lr inor¢ tz_is SUl_ply markolintz
arms which would lh,'n conllx.'l¢ wiih one anoihcr and o!hcr indClx2ndcnl illarkclcrs

for Ill,' _dlcciions ill rc'sidcniial gas C'OllStlillc'r_. The ill(l(tt, I o1 hint2 dislm_c'c
presuhscripiion is itpl)licllbl¢ here.

There could b¢ several simple enough conditions. The !.1)(' w_uld have Io lrc,_li all
gas supplier conlpanics the _mc, avoidingfavoritism. There could bc a supplier of
lasl resorl or oilier residual markel mechanisn_ so thai all cuslomers would tie served.

Overall, we sllould cxlx:ci thai lhe inefficiencies of lhe currcrli gas acquisilion syslem

Iklr residcntials would be squeezed oul by giving consumers choice.
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Real-TimePricin_

('onventional electric rate design is incongruent with the actual costs of produclion
and with the fact that availatfle int'c_rmation technologies can easily make current
prc_.hlclh)iitom hlft)rlllalionavailahletomany cuslCUllCrs.I11ordertoina×imi/c

custonlcrchoice,selthestageforclfcclivcdemand-sidemarmgemcntand 1ooptimize

systemloadfaclor,lheI(,(".,,htmldencouragercalqimepricingexi_'rimcnts.While
one wouM exi_ctthesecxD:rimenlstc_I_-uson the induslrialand cc,rnmcrcial
sectors,itcouldspreadIotileresidenthdand imrmil,forinslance,imnclrationofthe

waterhealingmarkelbycicctriculililies.

Make IJSM a lh'ofi! Cvnler

AI this.junclure,demand-sidemarmgcmenlinlllmt)isixstillprcllymuch anorphan.
The primeobstacle1oan emergingroleforI)SM inutilityr)lanningarm custumer

service is lhaI utilities are entirely uncertain as to tile regulatory treatment ol
investment ill DSM. Fly acting s{Km to establish a mechanism which allows, in facl
encourages, I)SM as a profitable activity for utilities, Illinois utilities can more
confidently plan a future which incorlxmdcs serious IISM.

Co,lcurrenl Cm|slruclhnt Cost At, dils alld Uiffronl i'rLtch.,tce

RelroslXecliveauditslllU,,lnecessarilybedistortivc.The mo.slal)im_psi;flcu,av h_
conduclfuturecoslaudilsixI_establishsome reason:fideprotocolwhich permitsat
ix:rit_.Iicreviewolpracliccandcostsasa projecttin,coeds."Ihcobicctivcshouh.Ihc

Io assure a reasonable congruence with the haste phm and cost provided tc_the I('('
at the time tim Im)jecl is ;tulhorizcd or undertaken, in this way, cost audil.s can he
concluded s(_m after projecl completion rather than perhaps years laler. The
(_ommission should take its cue from tile rolling prudence associated with the
Ix.,rit_lic review of certificalcs of public ctmveniencc and necesxily in lhe 19g5 I'ublic
Iltilities Act.

The least cost plannirlg Im_ess can he rationalized in a way which can provide a high
degree of assurance and rcslXmSibility on the part of the 1(:(7 with reslX:Ct to aclions
the ICC itself directs a utility to utke.

There ix no reason thai the (,ommissiotl, in ordering a utilily It) take certain aclions
stemming from an apprtwed least cost plan, should not also make a dclermination
that it finds the actions to he pruderlt at Ill;it ptfint in time.

Second, there is no rcas(m lllal lhc ('ollllÁlisSi(ul should m_l als(_ set a cosl fi;,urc
whichitjudgesatthattilncIt)bca rcastm,lblctreeforlhccarryingouttHtileprtHcct.
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Third, as a move toward incenlive regulation, the utility could be rewarded for
completion at a lower cost or could suffer loss for exceeding tile reasonable cost.

A utility should be permitted to take a path other than tile one specified by the order
of tile Commission but would have to do so under retrospective regulation of
prudence and reasonableness of cosl.

Encourage [nnovalion

It is no secret that due to the en(irmous uncertainties in Illinois regulation, utilities
in the state are extraordinarily reluctant to initiate a proceeding, ever) if tile goal
would be an improven)ent in service or an important innovation. (}no way for tile
IC(" to encourage innovation and to elicit creative ideas from utilities is It) provide
an assurance that when presented vvflh new ideas such as ones for incentive
regulation, the !(?(, would is.',uc only permissive orders which would alh)w tile
company to ch(_)se whether Io ultimately l)r(vceed with the plan as modified by the
Commission. The unforlunale l)rOSlX_Clnow is that to present an idea is to signal
some sort of open season in which the result may well I)e less pahflable than the
current sJlualJon.

By making such orders and inm)valive efforts permissive rather than nl;.mdah)ry, lhc
I(:C is likely to begin to elicil far betlcr ideas and greater cfficiencies in a
competitive market than either it or the utilities themselves thought l)()ssible.

The Commish Olympics

There is always room for new ideas in regulation since the markcl is always
changing. Rather than pcrn)itling olhers to trap it in the baltics of the past and to
deprive it of the opportunity to I(,_k to the future in a confident way, the lt'X? needs
input from interested people.

One way, which would be gt×_d clean tim, would be tile Commish Olympics. The
ICC would issue a call for ideas on new ways in which in could do its formidable
job. it could then evaluate them and perhaps select three for the Gold, Silver and
Bronze medals and then actually undertake to see if the ideas could be
operationalized. If there is going to be uncertainty, then let it be over which best
idea the Commission will select.
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Table 1

TilE CilANGING UTILITY ENVIRONMENT
FINANCIAL FACTORS

Time Pre-1973 1973 -- F.,arly to Mid-1980s to
Period Embargo Mid- 1980s Presenl

inllation & StableRates IncreasedInflation - Decreasing,
Interest Rates OPEC Oil Embargo & Stabilizing Rates

Iranian Rev_lution

Rate Base Declining Costs -- Rising Costs - Uncertain Rate
Profitable RateBase tlnprolitahle Rate Base

Base

Table 2

RESOURCE OVrlONS

Time Pre- 1973 1973 -- Early to Mid- ! 980s to
Period Embargo Mid- 1980s Presenl

Nuclear l.t_w Ct_sts High ('_sts Uncertain Future

IPP / Limited Ac_:eptance Utility Opposition Growing Acceptam:e
Cogeneration

DSM l.oad Growth Utility Opposition/ Pt_tentialPrint'it
Pmmt_tion Conservation Mentality Center
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Table 3

ENVIRONMENTAl. FACTORS

Tinle Pro-1973 1973 -- Early to Mid- Mid-1980s to Present
Period Einlmrgo 1980s

Clean Air l.ittle Restricti_m Clean Air Act of Clean Air Act _1 19_._0
1070 ......

(,otmnand & Control Market Mechanisms

Nuclear AE(, Prtml_tion NRC Regulation Post TMI Massive
Regulation / New
Licensing I_aw & Waste
Problem

'l'allle 4

FU El, SlJi'Pl21'

Time Pre-1973 1973 -- l,_lrly to Mid-1980s Io Present

Period Elnl)argo Mid-1980s

Oil Relatively Stable Rising Costs - 200% l._w,' Prices, (lull War
Price F_scalat ion

(]+t,_ Lt_w Regulated Rising Costs. Deregulat_ l)eclining
Price Regulated. Shortages Prices. Market Sensitive

Coal Stable Price Rising Prices from Prices lkflh_wing Gas-Oil.
|-nvironmental Ctmtmls Acid Rain & Gl_bal

Warming

Nuclear l)cclining Price Fuel Price Stable l._w Prices. Russian Surplus

l'n_iccti.ns
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T_lhh' 5

RE(;LTI,AT()RY ('I,IMATE

Tithe l're- 1973 1973 -- !'_1rly I() 51i(I- I ()8(|s I_

i'e riod l._inl),'lr_o Mid- 198()s i're_e nl

I't!(',_ I:avLu'able Nuppm_tive Seeking Ahelnalives &
Ilighl_ Vmied

NR(' l:av_uatqe Restrictive & Massive I'_)s! TMI
I}litdellS{HIW "|'l_tlllll_l

Ft'('/Fi'R(" l:av_rable Increased Regulali(m i'mm()lin g ('mnpelili_m

Tahle 6

(;R()WTll ANI) PRIC'I,_

Time I're-1973 1973 -- l_lrly to 1%1i(!-1980s to

Peri()d FAnl)argo Mid-198(1s lh'esenl

I'eak l.()ad 7.4% per Year Dropped t() 0 in 1973 (ltility i:stim,ttes

Straight i.ine ..... Unexpected Declines t()() l.()w
from 1973-1982 w/ Tracking GNP

2.6% Annual Average

Price l.ow. Stable Reserve Rapidly Rising with Relatively Stahle
Margins -- Fell during Fuel Prices & vs Inl]ati(m --
(_)s due t,) l.arger. Mr)re Increasing Inflation F.nviro Costs?

l-ft]cient (;eneraling
tlnits
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Table 7

RANKING OF II.,LINOIS ELECTRIC UTllATIE,_
REVENUE PER KWil SAI,E,";

Average
Rev/KWli

Rank Utility (¢)

1 Lxmg Island l.ighting 13.69
3 Consolidated t:xtison (NY) i2.71
8 Southern California Fxlison 10.26

9 Philadelphia Electric 1[).25
I ! Pacific Gas & Electric 10.14
15 Northeast Lltilities q.54

17 Duquesne IAght 9.30
27 Centerior Energy 8.86
28 Arizona Public Service 8.76
32 Detroit lklison 8.3_,_
35 Commonwealth Edison 8.20

41 Florida Power & IAght 7.55
52 Illinois Power 6.86
53 Northern Indiana Public Service _.81
60 Central IilinoLs lhd_lic Service 6.43
68 Consumers Power 6.21
69 Iowa-Illinois Gas & Electric 6.21

80 Central Illinois Light 5.69
84 Duke Power 5.5 t)

100 Interstate Power 4.85

Edison Electric Institute
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Table 8

COMPARISON OF LOST MARKET VALUE
TO INFRASTRUCTURE DEBT

Total l_ss in Market Value in Commonwealth = $4.16 Billion
Fxlison & Illinois Power

(from November 29, 1992 to Septcmber 30, 1992

Total State General Obligation Debt = $4 40 Billion

Total City of Chicago Capital Debt = $1.46 Billion
Total Illinois Revenue Bond Debt = $1.86 Billion
Total = $3.32 Billion

Table 9

ILLINOIS UTILITY REGULATION
SOURCES OF UNCERTAINTY

I. Competition and Unraveling of the Monopoly

II. Judicialization of Economic Regulation

III. Retrospective rather than Anticipator T Regulation

IV. lncongruence between Planning and Accountability
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Table 10

COMPETITION AND TilE
UNRAVELING OF TIlE MONOIY)LY

• I'URPA

• NGPA

t Pipeline Open Access

• Wellhead Price Deregulation

• Electric Wholesale Competition

• I'(ItICA Reform

• Transmission Access

Table 11

JUDICIALIZATION OF ECONOMIC REGULATION

1. Partial Reversal and Remand

I1. Lengthy Delays

III. Too Much Sunshine

IV. Bifurcation -- Alienation of Staff & Commissioners
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i
Table 12

REI"ROSPECI'IVE RATllER TIIAN
ANTICIIJATORY REGUI,ATION

1. Fuel Reconciliation Cases

11. DeferrM Charges -- The l,oss of Faith

111. Construction Cost Audits

Table 13

INCONGRUENCE BETWEEN PI.,ANNING
AND ACCOUNTABILITY

1. I_xrast-Cost Planning

11. No Presumption of Prudence

III. No Presumption of Reasonable Cost
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Table 14

I_()(}KIN(; FOR S()I_U'I'I(INS

i. Consumer (,hoice as Basics t'_r Consumer Protection

!1. Mc_ternize i:AC & I'GA

111. Residential (;as {,ustonwr Choice of Supplier

IV. RcaI-Thne Pricing for Electricity

V. Make I)SM a Profit Center

VI. Concurrent Constructmn Cost Audits

VII. (lpfront Prudence

Vlll. Encourage Innovation

IX. The Commish Olympics
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Figure 1
ILLINOIS UTII.ITY MARKET CAPITALIZATION CHANGES



Figure 2

COMPANY SttARE OF ,MARKET VALUE

NOVEMBER 29, 1991 SEPTEMBER 30, 1992

VALUE OF ILLINOIS UTILITIES -- VALUE OF ILLINOIS U-I'ILITIES =

$14.4 BILLION $10.4 BILl.ION
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CONFERENCE ATTENDEES

Valdas Adamkus Regional Administrator Region V
U.S. [mvironmental Protection Agency

77 West Jackson P,nulcvard, MIC 4-192
Chicago, 1I. 60604

Tclephonc 312/8860851
Fax 312/353-1120

David W, Anderson Encrgy Cost Reduction Program Manager
Chicago l'ublic Scht_fl s

623(I Norlh l,cgctt
(Thicago, 11. 60646

Tclcphonc 312/534-620_
Fax 312-594-1113

John AiIdel_on l_,xcculivc Director
FJ ,CON

1333 H Street, N.W.

Washington, I)C 2(F,X)5
Tclcphonc 202/682-1390

l:ax 201/289-637(.i

Robert C. Anderson NGV Marketing Rcprescntalivc
The Peoples Gas Light & Coke Company

122 South Michigan Avcnue, Suite 1105
Chicago, 11_ 60603

Telephone 312/431-4844
Fax 312/431-4867

Surphina Antony F.nergy Resources Ccntcr
The University of Illinois
P.O. Box 4348, M/C 156

Chicago, !1_ 60680
Telephone 312/906-4400

t:ax 312/t)t)(_5620
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ilamid Ara._loopour Professor & ('tlairman
Illinois Institute of Technology

10 West 33rd Street

(,?hicltgo, 11. 60616
Telephone 3121567-3038

Fax 312/567-8874

l)avid G. Arey Assistant Director
Coal Research Center

Southern Illinois University at (?arbotldlil¢
('arbtmdale, IL 62901

Tclcphonc 618/536-552 I
Fax 618/453-7346

Eric A. Aitman l)eputy l'_xeculivc Director
Illinois (?t)llllllcrce ('ommissitm

527 l'[,ast Capitol Avenue
Springfield, il. 62794

Telcphtme 217/785-3117
i:ax 217/782-1042

AI Aschoff Senior Staff Chemical Engineer
Sargent & l.undy
55 East Monroe

Chicago, 11_60603
Telephone 312/269-6136

Fax 312/269-3475

l)avid Baldcras Architectural & (iraphic l)csign
Research Architect

l-horsy Resources ('enlcr
The University of Illinois at Chicago

P,O. Box 4348, M/C 156
Chicago, ll_ 60680

Telephone 312/996-9459
Fax 312/996-5620

Rae Bald_'in Home F.conomist-Mastcr Recyclcr
University of l llirlois at tJrbarul-C'l'iampaigrl

C.ooperative l:_xtension Service
l)uPage County Unit Office

310 South County t:ann Road, Suite B
Wheaton, IL 60187

Tclephone 708/653-4114
Fax 708/653-4159
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ilans F. Baumann Commonwealth FAison Company
One First National l'laza

!'.O. Box 767

Chicago, 11. 60690
Telet)hone 3121294-4321

Jainie S. llauliMa Consul General
lqliliplfine Collsulale General

30 North Michigan Avenue, Suile 21(X)
Chicago, IL 60602

Teh.,phone3121332-6458
Fax 3121332-3657

Milch Beaver l)eputy l)irector
Illinois l)eparlinent of F.nergy & Natural Resources

325 West Adams Street, Suite 300

Springfield, 11. 62704
Telephone 217/785-3416

Fax 217-785-2618

Williani lleek(,r i)irt:clor of Chicago Support ()fl-ice
ll.S. l)oparilllenl of Energy

(Thicago Field ()fl]ce
98(X) South ClassAvenue

Argonne, 11. 6()439
T¢lelihone 70t4/252-22()8

George llenda CE()
(_helsea (iroup l.imiled

One Pierce i'lace, Suite 245 C
llasca, IL 60143

Telephorle 708/250-5770
Fax 708/250-5771

Peter D. llhiir l'rograln Manager
U.S. Office of Technology Assessment

Office of Technology Assessment
Congress of the IJniteA States

600 Pennsylvania Avenue, S.E.
Washington, DC 20003
Telephone 202/228-6265

Fax 202/228-6336
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F_khard Blaumueller Superintendent
(;as Supply Contracts

The Pez_ples Gas l.ight & Coke Company
122 Soulh Michigan Avenue

Chicago, 11. 60603
Telephone 312/431-7057

Dan Bodnaruk Engineer
U.S. l)epartment of Energy

Chicago Field Office
98(1{)South Cass Avenue

Argonnc, !I. 60439
Tclcphonc 708/252-2823

Ira Bornslein Institutional l.iaison Officer

Argonne National l.aboralory
9700 South (;ass Avenue

Argonne, !1. 60439
Tclcphonc 708/252-4673

Fax 708/252-5318

Athanasios D. lh_urnakis l-ncrgy Technology Research l!,conomist
Energy Resources Cenler

The University of Illinois at Chicago
P.O. Box 4348, M/C 156

(?hicago, I1. 60680
Tclcphone 312/413-2322

Fax 312/996-5620

Patrick Boyle Director
St. Charles Electric Utility

Two East Main Street
St. Charles, IL 60174

Telephone 708/377-4407
Fax 708/584-6520

Pat Brewinglon Engineer
U.S. Department of Energy

Chicago Field Office
9800 South Cass Avenue

Argonne, IL 60439
Telephone 708/252-6623
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Joseph Bruno Supervisor, Utilities Management
JMB Properties Urban Company

900 Nonh Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60611

Telephone 312/915-3552
Fax 312/915-3550

Mark Burger Energy Technology Transfer Specialist
U.S. Department of Energy

Chicago Field Office
9800 South Cass Avenue

Argonne, IL 60439
Telephone 708/252-2193

Mary Carroll Public Affairs Specialist
U.S. Department of Energy

Chicago Field Office
9800 South Cass Avenue

Argonne, lle 60439
Telephone 708/252-2016

James Cavallo lk:onomist
Argonne National Laboratory

9700 South Cass Avenue, EII)/9(X)
Argonne, IL 60439

Telephone 708/252-8688
Fax 708/252-5327

John Ciko Senior Energy Engineer
Abbott Laboratories, I)-70B

One Abbott Park Road, Bldg. AP34
Abbott Park, 1L 60064

Telephone 708/937-0227
Fax 708/938-0081

Mary Collins Planmetrics, Inc.
8600 West Bryn Mawr, Suite 400 N

Chicago, IL 60631
Telephone 312/693-0200

Fax 312/693-7579
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,lames ,I. Co,,qwy, Sr, President
l,and & [.akes Company

123 North Nurthwust Highway
l'ark Ridge, IL 60068

Telephone 7081825-5000
l:ax 708/825-0887

Susan 1). (?raft lqamnetrics, Inc.
8600 West Bryn Mawr Avenue

Chicago, IL 60631
Telephone 312/693-0200

Fax 312/693-7579

l.aurel I+'.CliilllliillS Contract Specialist
U.S. General Services Administration

230 South l)earborn, Room 3330
Chicago, lI. 60604

Telephone 312/886-6928
Fax 312/353-0240

,lack l)ari. Statefield Representative
Sierra Club

506 South Wabash, Suite 505
Chicago, !1. 60605

'1elephone 312/431-0158
Fax 312/431-0172

l"(.r, mnd() l)ie ()rlega (k)mmercial ('ounseh)r
Embassy of Spain

Commercial Office

500 Norlh Michigan Avenue, Suite 150(}
Chicago, !I. 60611

Tclel_hone 312/644-1154
l:ax 312/527-553 I

_li('hael l)ilhm N(;V Marketing Ref)resentative
The lJcoplcs Gas l.ight & Coke Company

122 ,_t)tllh Michik'all Avcllue, Suite 1105
Chicago, II. 60603

"l'clephone 312/431-4000
l:ax 312/431-4867
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I.arry P. l)ombrowski Ass¢x:iate Technical Analyst
(;as Research Institute

8600 West Bryn Mawr Avenue
Chicago, II.60651

Telephone 312/39%8323
Fax 312/3q9-817(}

l:,ric Duckier Analyst
(?redit Suisse

227 West Monrt_

Chicago, !I, 60(X)6
Telephone 312/630-0086

Fa× 312/630-0359

Jame,_ C. Eber l'rogram Manager
Co mmon wealth lktison

One First National Pla_,a

Chicago, !1. 60690
Telephone 312/294-7287

Fax 312/2'04-_79q

Mark l:ustr{ml Manager, Illinois Small Business
F.ncrgy Managemen! Program

Illinois l)epartment of ('ommerce & Community Affairs
620 East Adanls Street

Springfield, 11. 62701
Telcllhcme 217/785-2428

[:ax 217/785-6328

Thomas !.. Epich Senior blanager, Sales & Marketing Energy t_st
Chicago & North Western Translxmation

165 Nc,rth ('anal Street, FIc_r 5-South
Chicago, 11. 60606

Tclcphone 312/559-6939
Fax 312/559-6495

Michael E,_Ic.,s President
Richardson-Estes, l.td.

4215 Grove Avenue

Gurnee, I1. 60031
Tclcphone 708/249-0277

Fa× 708/249-1295
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Jldln Evan(fff Man,igor oI(q_iCa_L_) {)l_'ratilm_

illim_i_, ])cpartriltml of Imc,r_,.y & N_aural Rc_)u,cc.,,
I(Ri Wc_,l Ramh_ll_h. Suite I I-(){X)

('tli¢_lgt_, II, f,lifYJl

*tt,lc't_htlilc 312/1414 34bI_
I:a_ 317/bl 14-3blli I

I)oniild 51. Field I)ir,..clllr ill blarkt, lint_

The i_coplcs (ia.s I.ilzht & ('like (,oliltlany
122 _lltllll Michilzan Avt'ntlt', Ril_llll I IU(I

('hica7_, il. (7)1_l)3

"l't, lt, i)hllllt, t 121431 -_ll4tll)
i.a_ 312/431 4_If17

Williain I"rltlikenllt, rgl.r l)isiricl l{ner_!y ManlilYcr
('lnlslllilllilcd Iii7tl .Rcht_tl, l)i.strict 23()

133r(t Slrccl & l_i(ir_iilge R_lad
()rlltnd iillrk, !1. f_(1462

"l'clcllh_lnc 7()1413_1-41_(1{)
Iqi!, 7{iSi3fll -tJ714
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(,hic'ilgo, 11. (_{)(_tl
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Fax 312/3t}tJ -817()

.I. Iiiehln'd I:rt.t,lliitll Vift" President

I:ranklin ('olil _alc,_ ('Olllpariy
50 Jeronle l_ine

l:airview tteighis, 11. f_221)8

Telephone 6181394-2503
Fax 618-394-2515

S. David Preenliin General Manager

Sacramento Municipal Utility I)istrict
6201 S Street

Sacramento, CA 95817

Tclcph_mc 916-542-3211
Fax 916/732-6562
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Erik G. Funegard Associate Re_rch Engineer
AIn(K:o Corl×m_tion

Alternative Feedstock Development
305 f_tst Shuman 13oulcvard

Napcrville, il. 60563
Telephone 708/420-5356

Fax 708/420-5169

Mary Gade l)ircctor
illinois Environmental Protection Agency

22(X) (,hurchill Road, P,ox 19276

Springfield, 11. 62706
Telephone 217/782-954{)

Fax ,.._ 17/782-9039

Paul Galen Senior Analyst
National Renewable Energy l.aboratory

409 12th Street, S.W., Suite 710

Washington. i)(' 2(1{)24
Telel,Jhone 21)2/484- lOt_{)

Fax 202/484-I()t;_

Mark Galliarl lIcsign Engineer
State Farm Insurance C,.m_pany

One State Farm Plaza

131(_mlington, 11. 6171{)
Telephone 3{)9/ 7 t_6-3601

Fax 3091766-2266

Mark Galhmanu Teller, Inc.
626 South l)unton

Arlington Heights, 11.6(_.X)5
Telephone 708/255-0997

Terry Gaul Environmentally Concerned Citizens
P.O. Box 115

Macomb, 1I. 61455
Telephone 309-833-2870

William J. Geekie William J. Geckie & Assc_iates
11 t-vcrgrcen Court

Springficld, I1. 627{)4
Tclephonc 217/787-2920

Fax 217/787-6591
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Mldmel !. Genmm Senior Vice President
American (|as Ass_=iatiorl

1515 Wilson Boulevard

Arlington, VA 22209
Telephone 703/841-8473

Fax 703-841-8697

Sharoll Gill Energy Conservaliorl Programs Six_cialist
[J.S. l)epartmenl of i-nergy

('hicago Field Office
98(X) Sotilh ('ass Avenue

Argonne, i1. 1_)43q
Telephone 7081,..,._,.()4

l)avtd (iollhlilin l)¢ptily Mailagcr
IJ,_. Dcparlnlcnl of F.ilcrgy

Chicago Field Office
9800 Solllh Cass Avenue

Argonne, IL 60439
Telephone 708/,.. ,.-,. 1I0

IAimel (hmdwrg l)csign |:.ngincer
Meirol×flitan Water Rcclamatitm

District of Greater ('hicago
!1 ! East Eric Street

('hicago, il. 60611
Telephone 312/75 i-3120

Fax 312/751-3143

David I. Greene Scnmr Research Staff

Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Bethel Valley Road

Bldg, 4500 N., Rm. G-3O, M/S 6207
Oak Ridge, TN 37831

Telephone 615/574-5963
Fax 615/574-3895

William M, Griffin Commonwealth :Edison Company
One First National F'laza

P.O. l_x 767

('hicago, !1. 60690
"l'clcphone 3 !_/_qa,.,,....,_..,.,,.aa_1
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l)onald IhulsO. Manager, tmcrgy Policy Section
Argonne Nati(mal l.aboratory

t_7(X)South Cass Avenue

Arg_)nne, II. 6043t_
Telephone 708/252-5061

Fax 708/252-44t)8
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The llniversity of Illinois at Chicago

I'.(). Box 4348, M/(" 156
(?hicago, 11. 60680

Telephone 312/9_15_44t;(1
Fax 312/996-5620
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Illinois Environmental I'lotection Agency

2222 Ctmrchill Road, Box 192715
Springfield, 11. 62706

"l'elepil_me 217/782-3397
Fax 217/782-t_()39

Kare. Ilatl_,elllai| P,csearch l_ngineer
Energy Resources Center

The |lniversity of illinois at Chicago
P,O. Box 4348, M/C 156

Chicago, 11. 60680
Telephone 312/996-2554

Fax 312/996-5620

Carrie J. ilighlma. Attorney
Schiff Hardin & Waite

72(X) Sears Tower

Chicago, IL 60606
Telephone 312/258-5657
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